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EL SALVADOR

Salvadoran people face death
squad $overnment
ONTRARY to what is being
written in most of the pless, the

FMLN offensive is not

over.

What is really happening is that
Ihe Salvadoran revolutionaries are using
every possible means to folce the govemment of the death squads to acaept an outcome favourable to the historic needs of
thc Salvadorar people.

On tllet side, Cristiani and the military
along with rhe Bush adminisradon, rath€(
than facing up to the leality of their politi-

cal wqkness afld lhe collapse of heir

plans to isolate $e FMLN from the popuIation. have opled to go all out fo! a military defe3t of the FMLN ar fie same time
tending to more and more gelreralize the

ALL THE slgns are that the end of thls year will see a
sharpenlng ot the war ln El Salvador and possibly the spread
ol conrllcts throughout Central America. After the
assasslnatlon ot the leaders o, the Natlonal Federatlon of
Salvadoran Workers (FENASTRAS) at the end ot October
came the murder ot the Jesult prlests and the strong offensive
launched by the FMLN on November 1 1, demandlng a genuine
dialogue with the Crlstlanl government that could put an end
to the war and flnd a real solutlon to the terrlble crisls in El
Salvador.
ALFONSO MORO

conflict Ououghout Central Amedca.
Cuba and Nicaragua have be€n accused of
interfering in the intemal affairs of El Salvador and of giving military hslp to the

FMLN.

US Green Berets dlscovered

ln Sheraton Hotel
The events sulloluding the capture of
the Sheraton Hotel by FMLN forces on
November 2l showed the cynicism of
Cristiani and Bush. The presence there of
1 2 US Green Berets in possession of high
poweled weapons, is a question that has

not urtil now been cl.dfred by cither lhc

Salvadoran govedrment or Ure US.
Nobody can believe the argument fiat
they were only passing through. On lhe
conEary, tho presence of US mililary
advisers, who have directly pafiicipated

in the nighGtime

bombardments in San
Salvador, is becoming ever more obvious.
Bush is spreading the idea that there is a
danger of US citizens being attacked
a
claim that could be used to justify direct

-

military intervention by the United States

in El Salvador. In fact, the FMLN general
command has publicly stated on a number
of occasions lhat neither Nonh American

positioN nor installations are to bc
attacked
a position tllat was maintaincd
during the assault on the Sheraton hotel.
Feeling ever weaker, the Cristiani gov€rnment has resorted to generalized terror
aSainst t}re population, nor only through
political assassinations and conslant bombardments laulched on lhe poor aleas of
thc Salvadoran capital, but also
with
the backing of the ul Ea-right A RENA party
by making 28 amendments to lhc
pcnal code and judicial procedures and by
extelrding Oe scope of the "anti-terrorisf'

-

-

-

l,

legislation.
Thus lhe minimum age at which a person can be punished has been lowercd
ftom 16 to 14 years. The maximum period
for which a person can be held for investigation has beel extended from 72 hous to

!l

*r

15 days.

1

Blatant attempt to
lnstltutionalize terror
Fascisfstyle articles have bccn added
defuring new crimes such as'Justifying
terrodsm" or "being suspected of being a
lerroist." The process of instilutionalization of terror is so blatant that on the day
when these reforms were pa-ssed, the parliamenury gloups of olE PDC and PCN
withdpw from the ass€mbly in prote,st
against the "anti-teEorist" legirlation.

!

l

t

In its attempt to keap the situation under

t
-N"

conuol, the govemment of the death
squads has used chemical weapons
against lhe civilian population in urban
areas. Betweel November ll and 2l

some 182 at attacks were made on the
poor districts of thc capital. On November
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29 arned forces entcred the oflices of the
United Nations, causing elormous dqstruction. We do not know as yet what happened to lhe people working there.
What all this amounB to is an irreversible change in the political situation inside
El Salvador. The rcpeated refusal of Cristiani to negotiate a political ageement has
moved the telrain for a possible solution
of the conllict from politics to the military
struggle. The Salvadoran revolutionaries
have demonstrated that they have the
suength to impose their t€rrns on this ter-

possibility of defsnding the civilian pop'
ulatiol &om rlew massacres. Apaft ftom
lhis, the Salvadoran goverrment's

rain-

(November 30 and December l) are to b€
believed. flere we rcad that in the middle
of these events, a Soviet delegation met
Crrban and Mcaraguan officials in Mana8ua and called on Olese countries to cease
their suppofl for the Salvadoran revolu-

In fact, the FMLN relaruched its ofiensive oa November 28 and 29 in Soyapango, Ayuxtepeque, Mejicanos, San Miguel
and so on at the same Lime as taking posirions in the dch districts of San Salvador,
which the military will be more hesitant to
bombard. With the development of neur
fronts in lhe west, nonh and east of the
capital, the FMLN has succeeded in establishing what it calls the "Ctcle of Ubefty"
and a.kEady conEols half of rhe city.
The name lsed is sigdlicant, especially
if we remembe! lhat the FMLN have givel
thc names of comrades fallen in baltle o!
mudered by the death squads ro all theit
pFvious operations. The field of action of
Cristiani and the high command cqntinues
to shrink.

Relatlons wlth Nlcaragua
severed unllaterally
The inlemational situation is becoming
incleasingly complex. Aft€r the crash of
an aircrafr sarrying arms to the FMIN, lhe
Cristiani govemment has been trying to
provoke an intemational scandal, accusing
Cuba and Nicaragua of involvement in

sending lhe material. Funhermore, the
breaking off of diplomatic relations with
Managua is clea y aimed at putting still
more pressure on besieged Nicaragua.
The aim may be to sabotage the meeting

chips for superpower deals.

Dangerous escalatlon ol
reglonal tensions
(Ptl-) for the Honduan prcsidency and
his immediate turn towards an "unshakeable union wifi the Udted States"; the
rccent declarations of Vinicio Cerezo, the
Guatemalan prqsident" accusing the Sal-

vadonn ultra-rightist D'Aubuisson (suspected of being behind the murder of
Archbishop Romero in 1980) of supplying arms arrd arrulunition to the Guaremalan far right; and the possible inqease
in US military aid to El Salvador to some
$1.4m each day (News:week, December
4) ale leading the whole of Central Amer-

tefin.

were the army who lawrched indiscrimilation, It is rca.lly bizarc !o he3r Crisriani
larnent the usg of anti-aircrafr weapons by

the FMLN at a time when lhe recenr
bombing raids by his own air force have
been the cause of more than 0l!ee thousand deaths in less than two weeks.
In this siruation it is absolurely legiri-

mate for the FMLN to get arms ftom
wherever ald by whatever means they
can, especially when this gives thern the
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NOW called for a national plolest action
in Washington DC. l,eaders of other

national organizations within the pro-

choice movemen! who favor

aJr

explosion

in the

shon

It is necessary lo redouble ou! effolts to
prevent Central American being drcwned
in blood. rrve need to demand: the remov-

al from power of Cristiani; an end to
United States material and economic sup-

port lo the Salvadoran high command;
ths removal of all US military advisoE
from CenEsl America; and for Ole pelple
of El Salvador to be permitted !o deter-

It

mine their own dqsdny.
would be
unpardonable !o Folong the sufferings of
the Salvadoran people, or allow the crimes of the govemment of the death
squads to go unprnished. It is necessary
to support fie FMLN'S prcposal for

fie

immediate start of negotiations, in which
all social ard political forces in El Salvador are able to take pa( on ending the
war. This is the way towards a workable
solution to 0rc Salvadoran crisis and to
lessen rhe dangers of the generalization

of conllict tluoughout Central America-'t

lrecembor 1i,1989

state-

focused lobbying action to influence legislalors, opposed calling for a mass action
with a national focus. But NOW'S rcfusal
to call off the national demonstiation compelled olher Sroups within the women's
rights movement to organize evonts in cities acloss the country in what became a
coordinated project entided "Mobilize fo!

Women's Lives

Aqoss the lhe USA

DC."
They couldn'r have been morc than

and Washington
I

eight or nine years old. They might have
been sisters
or maybe b€st frietds.
They srood untiringly
forhours at the edge
of the renecting pool between tlrc Lincoln
Memorial and the Washington Monument. They smited, posed for an u old

number

Finaly, the victory of Rafael Callejas,
candidate for the rightist National Party

and

beinS

July 3 Supreme Court rulirg upholdinB
reso'ictive abortion laws in Missouri.

the start of December.
Nobody has the right to resrdct support

of whatever kind to the revolution in El
Salvador and much lqss to try b rurn lhe
counries in this region into bargaining

movemglrt,

of the militant rcle

played by the National Organization of
Women (NOW). Irnmediately after the

tion, in ordq to preparc the ground for
the Gorbachev-Bush summit in Malta at

be reassembling at the starr of December
in Msnagua with the aim of frnding a global political ageement abour the regional

Ilate land and s€a attagks against the popu-

tion rights

another sign

have been killed when the plane came
down has just appeared at a press conference in Managua to deny the ve$ion of
events behg put about by Cristiani.
The importance of the airplane incident
is uderlined if reports in l,c Monde

ica towards

to Orrow a smokgscreen over the genocide
being prpetrated by the Salvadoran army
against its own p€ople. But everybody
knows that the first !o escalate the war

4

accounl of fte airplane incidenl is
incrashgly coming into question, particularly given tie fact that one of the
Nicaraguan crcw membeB alleged to

of Central American presidents that wilt

conflict, or to bring about an hcreise in
military aid from the US to the El Salvadorar army.
As the FMLN general commard has
indicared, the aim of Clistiani's action is

HE MASSM ougouring or
November 12 was a powerful
ploof of the strength of the abor-

of

photographs

and

they

- by. TheiJ
inspired everyone who passed
shirts were covered with butlons and ribbons and the name of their courlty's p!ochoice coalition. Their sigrs read, simply,
"Futue Feminists, Here by

Choice".
These two young womell were among l}re
hundreds of thousands of demonstrabE
who rallied
W€shington D,C. to
demand continued access to safe, Ie8al,
and aJfordable aboltions for women in the

in

United Stafes arrd around the world.

Contlngents lrom around the
world
Sisters and bro$ers from Canada, Mexi-

co, and a large contingent from France
travelled to D,C. to lend their supporr.
Messa8es werc rcceived frcm kance,
Japan, AusEia, Ore Euopean Common-

wealth, Feminists lnternational, and a
coalition of progressive Belgian organizations (on November ? the Belgian
Senate had voted to decriminalize abortion). One speaker from Canada, assening
that t}le U.S. struggle for abo ion dghts
has becn an inspiration to all women, no!ed that there are finally no laws forbiddinS
abortion in Canada, arld noted that the

re€ent period has seen abortion ights
demonstrations and organizations in 33
Canadian towns and cities.

The November 12 mobilization carne
only seven months afrcr what had previously beetr the largest womgn's dghts
demonstration in U.S. history. Lasr April
9 600,000 men, women and children of all
ages, religiom and etmic goups marched
on the nation's capital to demand that the

Supreme Court uphold its 1973 Roe v.
Wade decision leSalizing abortion. Yer

USA
and died after weeks of agony.

Nationwide
mobilizations for
abortion ri$hts

on govelunenl funding (Medicaid). In
1988, "Cathy", 17, was the victim of a

lal, in Indiana requiring Parental
notification for abortions for tcenagers.
state

-

rhe

Supreme Court rendered a decision in the
Webster case that granted individual states
the authority to resrict access to abortion,
The outcry ftom supporrers of women's
rights was instantaneous. NOW immediately called for the November 12 march.
Its smaller size in rclation to Apdl 9 was
more than compensated for by lhe headth
of lhe actions which took place all across
the

country.

On Sunday moming, prior to the start of
rally, hun&eds attended tho dedicatioll of an Unknown Women's Memo!'ial,
commissioned by NOW and developed
by the Fund for a Feminist Majority. The
evelt specifically commemorated the
lives of six U.S. women who had died of
illegal abortions betwea 1929 and 1988.
The iust of these, Clara Bell Duvall, 33,
Ole

mother of five childrcn ranging in age
ftom l8 months to 13 yea$, had auempted a self-aboflion with a knirring needle
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Monument to women who
died from illegal abortions
The brochwe stated in pan, "This prcis undertaken with the belief that if fie

jert

names and face,s of all the women who suffeled snd died were known, the debate on
read: "In memory of the couageous women who died ftom illegal, unsafe abortions
because they had no choice".
"Freedom ofChoice" was the overriding
theme of the neady five-hour rally th at fol-

lowed, and of the hundreds of signs, bur-

tons and banners carried by

rhose

attending. There were nuses, social workers, psychotherapists, and emergency'
rcom personnel for choice. There were
Eade udonists, anisb, television personalities, and musicians fo! choice. There were

politicians, mowltaineels, organic farmers, and "MIT Nerds for Choice". There
wele Catholics, Jews. Unitarians. Methodilts and "A Baptist Grandmother for
Choice". There were fathels, chil&en. toddlers, infants and "Lrving Mofters for

Choice".
There were students, and more students,

IE PtOOuc rrV E
TERFIITOR,Y
to oEcrs rora

per at the University of Califomia, Los
Angeles (UCLA), repo ed on November

-ro gE usED

rlt rLE

SEgYICE CF OTI{EPS

I wrrx no

I
\

wide -die amually from illegal, botched

from alrnost four hundrcd large and small

SEf, EOU(^Tlo{

HrtEO OUr

thg United Church of Christ, rep,resented
the hun&eds of chuch leade$ who had
helped provide a safe underSround network for abortion services before the Roe
v. Wade deaision in 1973, A brochure disnibuted to participults noted that pdor to
the legalization of abortion in the U.S.,
10,000 women died yearly of illegal aborand today 200,000 women worldtions

STAR WARS gTI

r artr{G Atrowco
A3alnoi
cn
. 8t9l)a
CO{fRCL

U'5 FUL IF

She self-aborted and died of thc resulling
complications rarher lhan "disappoint" her
parents by telling them aboul her Pregnancy.
Two speakers at the meeting were
daughte$ of women whose lives were
being remembered. Another speaker, from

aboltion would end". The monument itself

MELANIE BENSON

of prc-choice sentiment, on July 3

1977,

Hyde amendment which blocked ftlnding
fo! legal abortion for poor women rcliant

THE LARGEST moblllzatlon lor abortlon rlghts ln U.S.
history took place on November 1 2. One mllllon partlclpated in
events ln 150 clties and ln each ol the 50 states. lt began wlth a
sunrlse candlelight march ln front of Presldent Bush's
vacatlon home ln Malne, and ended with a sunset action ln
San Franclsco. The targest rallles were 300,000 ln washlngton
D.C, and 100,000 In Los Angeles. Cltles reporting the biggest
ever abortlon rights demonstratlons included; 20,000 ln
Austln,Texas; 14,000 ln Jefferson City, the capital of Missouri;
6,000 ln seattle, washlngton; 2,000 ln Boise ldaho. ln Alaska
400 rallled in 25 degrees below zero weather. Demonstrallons
ln solldarity wlth thls moblllzation were held in Australia and
New Zealand, ln Stockholm, Paris, London, Warsaw, Tel Avlv,
what ls descrlbed as the first women's
Sao Paolo, and
- ln held
ln San Juan, Puerto Rlco.
there
demonstratlon ever

despite this massive and powerful display

In

Rosie Jimenez,2?, mother of a small
daughter, was the ilrst known victim of fte

9^Y SourrY
ot cor,r,scrr vE:
EAR6AINrt{6

hi8h schools and college campuses across
the U.S. The Daily Br4in, studen! newspa,
13 lhat "almost 20,000 students registered

with NOW for the demonstrarion. The
largest groups came from University of
Pennsylvani a and Columbia University,
which each reSistered 850 students". The
contingent from UCLA was part of a 400
member NOW delegation from Los
A.ngele-s.

Some demonstrators marched and chanted in small groups. Some prformed s[eet
theater. Some stretched blatkets out on the

Oecember 11, 1989
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8rass. Some stood packed closely togeth€.
ne3r the speak€rs' platform, singing along
with the well-known folk songs of Peter,
Paul and Mary, Romie cilbert and Pere
Seeg€r. They sang "I Am Woman" with
Helen Reddy and cheered "Ta.lG the Power" by Kay Weaver.
The mood was jubilant and celebratory
at times, angry and defiant at others
the
ouEage diEcted at U.S. Plesidenr George
Bush, the Supreme Coun, and elecred officials who vote against a woman's right to
choose. Bush, who had just veroed a bill
that would have a owed Medicaid frmdin8 of abo ions for poor women who were
victims. of rape and incest, came under

-

heary firc. As NOW hesid€xrt MoUy
Yad obselved in her opgning Emarks,
"How ircnic that....as rhe Berlin Wa]l
comes tumbling down, Plesidetrt Bush
would enslave the people of this countsy

by delying rcgoductive rights. We say
'No! We will not obey your dictatest' We

will work with our sisters everywhere to
make abortion a right all over the world.
l,et freedom ring herc and around the

wodd for women rmd for individual

rights!".
Yard pledSed that tire movement would
help build a "political army on behalf of
fre€dom fo, women" by electing women
and PIo-choice politicians.

Partlclpants Ilushed with
leellng ol power
Several elected officials and political
candidates spoke at the ra[y, wilh (he
loudest applause given to David Dinkins,
the fiIst black mayor-elect of New York
City, whose victory at rhe polls five days
earlier was still fresh in everyone's minds.

His vicory, rlong

wifi

those

of

prc-

choice governors of VirSinia and Ncw Jer-

ssy, had rauy participants flushed with a
feeling of power. A huge banne.r hanginS
across the &ont of lhe speakers' platform
boasted: "Score: Pro-Choice 3, Bush 0".
Sheri Odell, NOW vice-president and ral-

ly

6

coordinalor

for both April 9

and

Novemb€r 12, administered a pledge for
feminist voters that was enthusiastically
received: "I pledge not !o vote for nor to
suPPort wilh my moley o! my time any
candidate for any public office who does
not fully suppon and work for women's
equality and lhe right to safe, legal ard
accessible abortion."
Several rally speakers ref€rred to the
"feminizatiol of power" in ou! lifetimes.
This theme was featued in much of the
ptpss coveraSe of the rally: in the /Vele
York Tbps "celebrating recent political
victories ard vowing to redouble lheir
efforts in bartles to caJnd", USA Todo,
"Theme: Power at t}]f,, Pol,Js"", Bakinorc
Sza "Tens of thousands of you0rful voters
massed at the Li.ncoln Memorial herc yesterday, cheering passionately as sp€aler
aflel speakq theatened Bush and other
politicians with defeat unless they come
out firmly for abordon riShts"; and the

llashingtoa Post" Ab{lrtion rights demonsEalors around the n8tion s€rved norice
yeslerday that they will take revenge at
lhe ballot box againsr candidates who
oppose freedom of choice in reproductive
decisions".

Along with "fteedom of choice" t]rc
polirical (electoral) response was a major
0reme of thc placads, banners, and buttons throuShout the crowd: "I'm Prochoice .nd I Vote", "Play Politics Wirh
My Body
You l,ose", and "De{ Poliri- loud and cle{r/It's
cian
Listen
choice
we wanvor
your career
Love, the

Majority".

-

This focus by rally spe{kers ard participants on [he question of electqral politics
points to o'te of the key problems rhar faces the women's movement today. The fact
is that none of the poliaicians in rhe Democratic and Republican padies will be able
to meet fte criteria set forth in the votErs
pledge ("!o fnlly support and work for
women's equality and rhe right ro safe,
IeSal and accessible abortion')
not
- were
even lhose whose electoral victories
hailed on November 12. These two paflies
camot be made to serve a femilrist agenda. Their first loyalty is to the plofits of
tle big corporations that rule America,
and that. loyalry is, in the f,ual analysis,
completely incompatible with equality for

Women need an end to two
party system
Certain individual politicians can, on
celtain key issues like abortion, be forced
to lake a colrect stand at timqs due to mass

public plessue, But if feminists want a
real political altsrnative which can actually help lead the fight for women's rights
ihe

which

simply react to
fight
-is beingnotwaged
by the women's movement
it will have to find a way to aid
the formation
of a new political party, one
and

based on the labor movement and the
struggles of Blacks, Hispanics, and oth€r
oppress€d s€ctions of the U.S. population.
At its convention last sunmer NOW discussed this issue and a resolution raising

lhe idea of a new party was

adopted.

Udolurnstely, little has been done so far
to acrually put that p€rspective into practice.

Other speakers stressed the multip,ronged narue of the sruggle, promising
that it would b€ fought not only at the bal-

lot box, but also at the clinics and in thc
streets. They s?oke of l]le need for forginS
or stseflgthening allia]rces with more African-Americans, Asian-Am€ricans. Latinos, men, gays and lesbians; of lhe need
for education on the abonion issue; of fte
ne4d to maintain an intemational focus.
Robin Morgan, author of "Sisterhood is
Global", reported Oat 340 million women
in 65 countries are affected by the U.s.

adminisEation's rcfusal to contribute to
International Planned Parenthood and other intemational family planning agencies.

lntematlonal Vlewpolnt t{ls a Decsmber 11, 1989

A re.sounding ovation was given io Dr.
Etieme-Emile Baulieu &om k8nce, medical researcher and developer of R.U. 486
( a pi[ thar induc€s safe abortion in the
early we€ks of pregnancy), who spoke of
the role of scisnce in giving choices and
relieving suffedng. He pledged rhe support of the biomedical cornmunity in the
cuEent struggle. Although the piU's availabiliry is now sevedy rcsEicted, easier
access to and prcp€r use of this pill, he
said, "will defuse the rbortion issue...[rie]
societal impact will be lessened wi0r earlier intervention and a narower ctcle of
pelsons involved".

Representatlve ol women in
organlzed labour movement
ReFesenting thousands of women in the
olganized labou moverne[! Joyce Miller,
President of the Coalition of Labor Union
Women (CLUW) explained that the que,srion ofabonion is a health, civil righrs, privacy, family and work issue
and Otat
there car be no decency, justice or equality for wo*ing womet if women have no

-

leproductive rights. She expanded the
concept of choice to include the need for
choice in health care, farnily planning,
quality child care, parcntal and family
leave, livable and affordable housing, 8nd
"schools that educate". At the AFL-qO
national wrion federation conventiotr later
that week, she and othea CLTIW delegates
were going to be prese[ting a resolution to
put the AFL-CIO on record for freedom of
choice ard reproductive rights.

Dr. Joseph Lowery of the Sourhem
Christian Leadership Cotlfercnce, speaking on behalf of Dorofty Height (National
Council of Negro Women), explained that
"[Black Americans] have tastod the bitter
fruit of lhe denial of our rights. We have
fought too hard, come too far, wept too
bitterly, bled too profirsely, and died too
youg-..to allow turning back".
Waden Hern, author and doctor Aom
Boulder, Colomdo, who had helped to
successfirlly defend his abonion clinic
against a serious assault by "Operatiol

Rescue" (zealous anti-abortionists) called
illega.l abonion "barbaric, l-ike the bubonic
plague, slavery 8nd public flogging" and
claimed that the pro-choice movement is
"on the side of history, trut}l, mercy, justice and fteedom", avowing, "We will pre-

vail!"
Finaly, Rabbi Llnne Larsberg, in closing dle rally, defended religious liberty,
reminding those assembled that ove!whelmingly, despite fundamentalist asser-

tions to the contrary, religious people,
"people of faith", are pro-choicc. Her eloquent speech, ending with, "As God is our
witness, pro-choice is pro-life! ", brought a
huge response Aom the crowd.

After five hows of

speeches on every
of the issue, one sign perhaps collveyed the message most clerrly and most
simply: "No one knows better. No one
aspect

else should

detide."*
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Knights of the round table
Affi""""""""ffiffi,f,t

DDR would give a relative majority o rhe
New Forum, rhc mos! impon€nt of the
opposition goups, followed by the German Democralic Liberal psrty (LDPD

"liberal" partj' in the Bloc which has
quickly emerged as Oc vsnguard of
"reform" within the organizltions of fie

old regimo). The SED woutd Ecil belind
with berwe$ 10 rnd 14% ofrhcyote. The
new_ Social Dcmosadc prrry (SpD)
would be s lirde weaker still. Th., accura_
cy of such polls is doub6rl, but it is obvious that the SBD t{ould be in I clear
minority posirioa.
For all th&t the masses cha .,Frec elections nowl", thc oppositional goups have
declared rhal they are Ilot ready,'&om a
progammadc and organizalional point of
view, lo immcdiately confronr OG SED.S
apparan$ in elecrions. This ceflahly com-

plicales the situation and sllows lhe SED
new margins of m8noeuvrp and a chance
lo rcSain rhe iniriarive. Accordinp to rhe
initial declantions of rcpres€ntaives of
lhe opposirion currents, Ihe round rable
would have the task of elabratinp a new
provisional cons[itution, or of prov'isional_

THBEE weeks belore the special congress ot the East
party (SED), which is to take place from
.German Communist
15 to 17 December, Egon Krenz, generat secretary ot the SED
and head of state of the GDR, has proposed a round tabte, at
whlch the organlzaflons and groups oi the opposition will be
able to partlclpate, as well as the SED and the former parties
of the "Naflonal Bloc". Krenz's lntflative has surprised
everybody. lt ls true that a good number of opposltion
personalltles and groups have ralsed the demand ,ora
round
table ln order to nego ate wlth the reglme the measure and
pace ot pollflcal and economlc rerorms, and the
transition
towards a democratic reglme. But lhls demand had never
been ,oremost amongst those ralsed either by the opposltion
groups or the masses, and nobody expected thai
ihe SED
.
leadershtp ltselt woutd taunch a process *i,tch,
ro
sllghtly nalve but common vlewpoint, had led """oijing
"
to thelltoss ot
power" bythe party/State in poland and Hungary.
The Krenz
lnitiative was also surprlsing on anolhe; level _ the
organlzations and opposition groupi who have been named
as partners in this round table dialogue have not yet
even
been legallzed.

.

MANUEL KELLNER

ly amending the current one teven Krenz
has spoken of *ris), above 8ll removing
the par.glaph fixin3 the .,leadinr role" o?
$e " Pa$y of rhe working cl&ss".

Urgent need tor tegallzaflon
of opposl on
It must also formulate an electoral law
and establish the material conditioN for

eleclions (possibilities for publication,
means of informarion and oiganization
ctc,). Needless [o ssy, rho leSalization of
me opposition groups js an urSent theme
would in eny case bc an unprecedent- itrbsudity
ed
for rhc lcgime to sit down ar
lhe Eamc hble as pelple repres€nfing
Itegal- organlzatiorut. Autumn 1990 is

tle dste most commonly given for fie

holding of frea ele€rions.
Howeve( thc demonstrations and other
aubnomous mass activities sesm to have
Iost somc of thcir implus. Of course,
things are far from over, and embryonic

moependent trade urions hqve be€n

tormed hero and there, but there has been
no significant cmergence so far of workers' self-orgarization in the enterprises. Jf
ftis docs not changc, Ule discGions of
those forces that are clearly on the left and
arc struggling for socialist democracv
organized primarily, ir seems, in &e t]nir
ed Left
i{ho are opposed borh to the

_

-

generalization of market mechanisms and

rhe adoprion of a polirica.l syslem of lhe
bougeois parliamentary rlTe, will remain
very rheoretical. It is impossible b trans_
ler power !o councils which do not exist.
But it is nec€ssary ro propagandize for lhe
ide3 and to stimulare ranl and file s€lforganization which can go in rhis direclion. The morivaton foathis is clear _
tJle force of the popular mobilization
can
exhaust itself and, if the massqs
_quickly

oo not wanl to be manipulated once asain
by polirical apparahrses claiming !o rc-Ee-

sent them, they must form their 6wn

organizations with represen tat ives elecM
by the rank and file and subiect ro recall ar
any tirne.

Honecker slgned order tor
armed Interven on
The
SED
.Dow tEtore leadership is beSinnhg ro
ies

of

the demand that $e dimita!_
the old regime be punishedlEven

Honerker is going to be indicted, above
all for having signed an order for armed
intervention againsl he demonsuators in
Leipzig on October 9. But this manoeuvrc

loo is very !'ansparcnt. The role of Krenz
in this affair is very dubjous
ro
- conrarv
fus claims, he does not secm
to have
oppos€d Honecker's orders. All the same,

it

is going to be very diflicuh for

l]le

majoriry of SED leaders today ro pass
JMgrlent on.the golesque abuses of pow_
er ano pnvrlege now coming to liglt,
wilhout risking their own net-k. Meanwhile,-the economic pressure is becoming

qranauc.

Speculaflon and unequal
exchange
, The indebtedness of $e state is much
deeper $an the old regime had admilred.
Lnormous sums of East German marks

are illegally boughl, al a r6lio going from
one Io twenry, to buy subsidized

Droducb
at very low prices in Ule GDR and resell
them at a very much higher price in West

Uermany. The goverrunent of the CDR
has taken measurcs cgainsl this, reinforcrng--Irontler controls and decreeing fiat it
wul De necessary forcitizens to show their
East German idenliry cards to buv the suh_
sidized producrs. Bul rhis is oniy on it
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the problens. The govemment exoects
massive aid from both the srate and' pri_
vale capital in West Cfinany, but the lat_
ter will impose more and more difficult
conditions in retum. ln rcsponse to pres_
sule ftom West Germany, the GDR government has, like any third world cormEy
subjected to similar pressures, refused to

"We are a girouping of

left opposition
forces"

vote for the United Nations resolurion
condenning West Germany for having
allowed its firms to co-opeiate wirh the
racist South African regime and Eoviding iq for exarnple, wirh plans for tire constructio[ of subm arines.. .-

Well-supplled ghetto of the
bureaucrats
"It is good to
class"

bo pafi

so goes a

- Honeck€r,
of Erich

of

the dominant

well known witticism

It is Eue thar the ghetto of lhe high€r dignitades of the work€rs'
and peesants' statg at Wandlitz (a quart€f,

of Berlin sunounded by a wall), called

by an ungratefirl people,
was not only wcll ftirnishcd but also well
"Bonzograd"

pmvided with champagne, caviar, foie
gras etc. But the good life of the bureaucrats, unlike that of the capitalisa, tak€s
place behhd clos€d doors, and ir is not
integrated into an ideology which renders

it legitimate in the cyes of the masses.
Thus, 0le questionilg of the privileges,
the fear of losing them and of being imgered has toubled the souls of a comider-

able numbcr of mernben of lhe parasite
class. A whola sedes of suicides began
from the moment when Krenz exchanged
his villa (with twelvo bedrooms, three
baftrooms and a sauna) for more modest
accommodation. They killed thetnselves
with rgvolv€f,s, possBsion of such being

amongst their bureaucratic privileges.
Now this is ov€r
the govenunelrt has
quicuy st€pp€d in-to comfisc&te dte revolven. There is no longer a problem of $ricides, for one of the problans of the
bueaucrstic psycholos/ is precisely a
lack of imaginadon and

tion.

*

a s€nse

of innova-

8
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ANDRE SAoHADAE Is a
fulFtlme worker ln Lelpzlg lor
the East German opposltion
movement New Forum (see
lV '173). The vlews expressed
are largely hls own, since
New Forum (NFm) has a
pollcy of collectlvety
dlscusslng any statement.
lssued from the organlzation
as such. The lntervlew was
carrled out on November 21,
1989 by Rebecca Flemming.
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O BEGIN, could you

tel

me

how the NFm was set uD?

n.lrg*t

uuout 50 peopt! carne

togelher, and

for rhe first time

something concle[e was ploduced
the
document "Deparure 89", This was distributed widely to try and found an organization to give a voice to opposition to the

-

curent regime and expose the many
problems in 0re GDR. The main aim and
basic concept of &e gioup was to prcvide

the opposition with a voice and bring
people together.

I

fascist tendencies, but
beginnilgs.

I

se,e possible

I

How is the NFm structured? Does
It have ragular moetings?
Naturally, wirh an orgsnization rhat is
only tluee months old, the structues ale

still being developed. We arc busy building the structwes at the moment and
working on our political programme. We
are trying to do progammatic work and
rsact immediately to current events. But

it

is quite hard work to inform the public
about what is going on berause all lhe

copying and publishing has to be done on
a private basis. Of course, lots of differcnt
people have home computers and can prcduce up to 200 copiqs each for NFm. The
copies are given to the information bueau
here. The structure is designed so that
basic goups exist, or are being founded in
all the cities, rcgions or boroughs. In addition to this, goups get together in the

workplace, linking

in wirh rlle co-

ordination bureau of the NFm.

I ls the NFm a national organizatlon?

I can't imagine any other way ofbuild-

in8 a structure. NFm Lripzig,

howevet,

works quite independently. But it is, of
course, in contacl with Berlin, we receive
materials and so on. We are basically

fy-

Thers arE many diflerent vlews
wlthln the NFm, but you manage to
worktogether.

ing to develop our own programme, to
fomulaG the wishes of the people and
react to the curent deplorable state of

Yes, but only within certain borurdaries. We are trying, particularly after the
latest events and the opening of polirics,
!o create our own style and distinguish
outselves from other groups. Especially
ftom certain tendg[cies which might hint

affairs in l,eipzig, and of couse, nationwide.

at a Republican [right-wing nationalist]
character and the goups supporting returificarion, which is not positive. In rhe
last demonstration I sensed a certain
degre€ of nationalism which worries me
geatly beaause I have been involved in
strrdying and thinking about fascism. I
think the problem is rhar cefiain parrs of
the population who go through r}le antifascism course at school, link this with
t}le SED (Communist party) ideology
and when they rcject the SED, they rcject
tilis anti-fascism also. This is a geat danger, although it has not clearly expressed
iBglf yet. It do€sr't me{n lhat there are

kia?

1989

! Do you havs links wilh other opposltion movemenls in Eastern
Europe, tor axamplo Czeehoslova-

At the moment the situation in Czechoslovakia is very tense. We have private
contacts which have been built up over a
couple of years and can now be made pub-

lic.

I

What ars lhe main demands
NFm?

ollhe

The main demands, which were formulated thrce weeks ago are:
The separation of the legal and political systems.
Thg re-introduction of referenda, as

guaranteed
in the GDR constinrfon

of

EASTG ERMANY
cheap labour market ofrhe FRG.

Ill,*u

a At6 lhero
many womon

lnvolved ln lhe
NFm and ls h

laking up any

temlnist
demands?

Unfornmately rhe

goup tiat

is

up rhe
progamme is
drawing

t

*

composed of eight
is
very bad. But the

men, which

women's gloup of
the NFm is developing ud publishing material wirh

,

demands and

*

so

on. The feninist

&

movement

in

GDR is
small, but

the

veqr

very

important.

Lelpzlg. Why ls

this?
Leipzig was the stating point for all the

The immediate release and rehabilitation of all politic al prisone$.
the
The official recognition

NFDn,

of

including the provision ofpremises adequate for an information centre.
Suppolt for $e activides of lhe NFm,
or-at least no restriction on them,
Freedom of the press. That means an
and uncensored pless with
undistoned
pres€ntation of tlte NFm demands in all
existing media. There have been some
examples fur tlle local LeipziS paper, the
*rongly named Leipziger Volkszeitutrg
(Leipzig People's Paper) of cleverly discrediting the NFm with half truths and
highly selective reporting of one of our
press conferences and so on.

Fre€ elections, That means that we

- ele.tion la\ys which guarantee free
want

and seset elections . In these elections it
should be possible to Yote for Pa icrdar
individuals, parties or organizations. Also
recognition of the NFm as a candidate for
the elections.
These are some of the basic demands.

I

ln tho Wast lherg has bEen much
tatk of Garman rs-unllicatlon. what
is the NFm's posltion on this questlon?
The present leadership of the NFm
0fnks that the NFm should PubliclY

oppose re-unification, at least in the
imheaiate sense. The curent leadership
is composed of the peoPle who originaly
founded NFm and electiors will be held
soon. but I think that they reflect the views
of the base. We do not want to becomo the

demonstations

sors.

In

for

organizational !ea-

Leipzig there has bern for

montfis, even years, regular Monday
meetings in a church. This was after the
Peace Prayer people tried to organize.
This has been suppressed for years. Lr
respect of the situation three months ago,
therc was such a massivg increase in discontent that demonstrations happened
spont2neously. The NFm developed parallel to this, in Berlin, lripzig and odler
districts. For a month the NFn have be€n
the spokespeople fo! the broad masses
and it must stay that way. But in my opinion some of the broad masses arc beginning to go down a dangerous Path
wilhout realiztowards re-uification
ing where it will ultimately lead lhem. In
this you camot say that the NFm is suP-

-

ry"fiJlif t:s'i",r'f l#flfi'"1;

groups curently in opposition
which
D€rome parties for the elections.

will

I

Will rh€ NFm stand ln these etecIlons and on what programme?

yqs io the I'irsl question.
Our

Dro_

Bzrrune is still in its early stages. WJ are

worxrng on

it

and a ausr drafi

will

be

rcady on Wednesday this we.k (November22). You wiU be able to ger ir in t eipzig in the usual way.

I And aftor the elec ons. what
dlrectlon do you thlnk that 8 coatillon ot opposhlon group3 woutd
tske tha GDR In?
U il now a complex market economy
has been spoken a6out so it is no: really
clear. Ofcourse, there is the possibiliry of

rnvesunent by West German companies...3ut we shall have to see.

I

a lt seems that
tho opposltlon
ls strongest ln
1949.

3'l,f,iT'.[f*:li,T ;iB'ffr

-

pofiing the views of the broad masses.
But we aflirm that we wart to hold the
people rcsponsible for lhe curent deplo!-

of affaiB to accounl Naturally,
we stand fol a new democratic suuchrre
and strive to build. as a whole society, a
new and bettd way of life. This is very
idealistic. And it is very idealistic to state
that neither the GDR nor the FRG can be
taken as a model for this in tlEir curent
able state

situations. There should be a trird Possi-

bility, anotheI way, It is worth working
for, Oris differcnt model.

I What does the luture hold for tho
GDH? How do you thlnk the sltuatlon wlll devslop?
The leading lole of the SED is no longer
contlovelsial. Ir simply ne€ds to be abol-

And ls thg NFm ln lavour of a markat economyor not?
Not for a fre€ market in the sense that
we can be bought up by the WesL We
don't want to sell ourselve,s or be sold.
Because we massively value the minority
groups and the less well off. It must not
happen like in Hungary, where nobody is
talking about tlEse groups.

I

The blg questlon ln ths West ls
whether the GDR will move towards
capltallsm or not. What do you think
about thls?
This is dso a big question for me. I am
v€ry worried because therc arc poinls in
our existing socialism which we must
hold onto-

t

Some groups that are llghting lor
soclallsm in W€stam Europo would
say that GDR soclallsm has not
been .eal 3oclallsm. Whatwould you
say about lhat perspectlvo?

I say rhis: capitalism has had 300 yeals
to develop while socialism is in lhe dock
after only 80 years, which is not fair. I
thint it is very, very necessary and it is
bouId to happen that socialism is going to
tegain its reputation. At a moment what
currently calls itself socialism in the GDR
is under threat ard a re-development is
taking place. It is difficult to build this
new, shining socialism in tlrc GDR
because there are plairily massive economic problems.

r

And tlnally, what should socialists

in th6 West be dolng in solidarlty

with the movement ln the GDR?
What we are trying to do is put the
socialist house

right

in order, point it in lhe
In your counEies you

C,irections.
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of
nference
co
a
be
should
"There
workers' dele$ates"
Group ot Democratlc
HERBERT Mlsslltz ls a member of the
slptember rast vear helped orsanlze a
east'aertln againsi the world. Bank' a.t the
tite as tne massive antl'iMF demonstrations ln west
"are
iliiln. Abort I oo0 people attended the demonstratlon-'forHethels a
priit"r"r and is on the group ol spokespeople
;tinitJiten' lnitlatlve. Thls lniervlew with Misslitz appeared
"r.iri"J
in the November 23 issue of Soziaristische Zeltung,lhe paper
of the United Soclalist Party (VSP) in whlch members of the
Fourth lnternational work. The interviewer was Angela Klein.

illiiii,lJ, i,i'ir"t;

;;ililiilln

HAT do you thlnk ol
recent gvents? Did the

opening

oI the

wall

com€ loo early, as Barbel Btihtey said?
I must fiIst of all point out that there are

diffeing opinions: that is essential for the
whole proje.t. I will therefore sometimes
say

"we'

and sometimes

"I",

On this question, however, we are all of
the sarne opinion. The wall was opened
too late, not too early. It is rmde$tafldable
that thousaJrds even millions, ofcitizens of

the GDR are takin8 the oppommiry to
travel to the West. The way in which the
opening up took place has created a bit of
chaos, but that is no big problem. We arE,
however, also of the opinion lhat not ody
the opening up and the gaining of fteeiom

to travel, but also rhe way in which tlis

came about are an expression of the fact
that we get our rights from above. from a
leadership rhat uses them as safery valves.
This leadership, funhemore, is wirhour
perspectives, as is clear to everyone. To
get ones righrs from a leade$hip in these
cond.irions is quite different from perceivrng thEfl as an expressiol of the DoDular

will. Righls such as the right to travel

could be sorted out by people for themselves.

I

What doss that mean? What is the

dillerencs?
We are rying ro develop some kind of

direat democracy in

tiis counlry,

which
involves forming people's committees out
of representatives of the people, chos€n by
those thal live in ftjs counrry. That would
be a real exprcssion ofpopular rcvereignry.

With the o?ening of tlle borde$, many

.buming

problems have been Dushed int;
background. It is for exampG not clear
how tar Ore SED is going to srick ro article

1

O t:l,,?:"ill"i lx:"J#':3^,",m,*i

would be caled in[o question by elec-

I Ths central demand at

the

moment is lor lrea elections. ln
West Germany we understand thls

to mean, lr€6 electlons lo the HousE
oI the Peopls. ls this how ,ree eleclions ars understood in the GDR, or
is thgre an audienca here ,or your
ldea ot another type of popular reprosentation?
The situation at the moment is that
propaganda for altemative conceptions is
very patchy. Many ideas are disseminated by the Westem media, and leftisr concepts do not get much of a chance as far
as the iadio and television are concerned.
Things are undersbod here in calegories
taken from the West. Thus, it is projects
for bourgeois parliamentarianism that are
favoured here. Also, until now the United
l€ft has nor had rhe opportur ry ro put irs

positions diectly *Eough its own press
so as to influence the discussion. We
have to rely on our own slender prindng
resources. We are tryillg !o put forward

our position though factory

meetings

and panel discussions and so on. This

is

not enough, and we are clear that we
want to change this siruation. Discus_

sions are going on at various levels abour

how to develop an independenl lefl press
and also to develop some kind of paper
for the discussion of rheory, in whiin al
Lhe groups will be able to put forward
t}eir posir.ions in detail. Then of course
lhere are a Iot of bureaucratj c problems.
We are intending to involve oru.selv€s

more

in

factory joumals. The fiIst

atremp8 are being made ftere. Evidently
we will take part in ediring such jouma.ls.
A! the moment whalever is most publ!
cized ismost discussed. Alnrelle Kanera

niberal Easr German TV programmel
and the Weslem media have lhe advartage here.
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We ars aware of two ProPosals

lrom the opposltlon: lirstly that thsra

tions.

should bo a relerendum over lhe

planned new electoral law, and sscondly that the May local alections,
whose resulls wero ,alsllled, should
be rerun, This would maka lt possl-

ble lor thg opposltlon groups lo
strengthen their base and build

themselvss up. Do you support th6.
sa proposals?
We cefiainly support t}le idea ftat there
should be a Round Table that would allow
all the groups, the parties in the govemmental bloc, the SED and also the mass
organizations to openly discuss different
eleclonl conceptions in tlle media. In this
way something that is urgently necessary
will take place, that is to give sorne life to
the concept of "fres eleations" and fte specific differe[ces witl also find exprcssion.
Our ideas about how free elections
should look are quite diffe(ent to those of
the goups that suppot bourgeais parliamentarianism ard multi-pafyism on the
West German model. We say that at the

sarne time as the Round Table there

should b€ a country-wide confersnce of
workers' delegates
We are preparing for rhis in lhe facroriqs
along with other groups. It

will

take some

time lo realize this perspe.tive, since peo_
ple here are not used to kking personal

responsibility

tor

political decisions,
although a wjde Focess otpoliticizarjon is
now taking place.
Such a delegate conference could also
consider the issue of forms of real paflicipation and foms
facrory self-

of

management, as well as the righrs and
duties of independent factory councils.
The eleation of such workers' coulcils
would be, so to sp€ak, the second step.
The party and udon organizations should
orient fowards this kind of elaboration of
the demands of the workgrs.

EAST GERMA NY/ HUNGARY

I Wlat ls ths sltuatlon In the lactories?

There is a Io[ o[ discussion goinp on in
factories. The appeals of the-opp-osirion

groups are put up everywhere. The cenkal

poinr discussed

is fte possibiliry for
mqeased consunption, paldy also $e
Foblem of t}le future of the facrodes, If
t}le lroducrivity principle is consislenrly
mplemented, this will put the continued
existence of many factories and combines
in question. Many factories and combines
do not fimction efficiently, and suffe!
trom severe weaknesses in innovation.
I talked to colleagues in the l,euna
works who spoke in the following way:
"We do not have any dqsire to go on working ill this filth (rhe Leuna wolks is rhe
biggest polluter of our county), but we
also do not want to be wilhout work.,'
They call fo! experts, eco[omists and
technocBts, who are now ugently needed, to take a position on these poblems.
The technocrats are being called on to rcpresent the interests of the worke$.

I Tho lounding meeting of a nationwide United L€lt will takE plaee at
th6 end of November. What are your

perspectives and what

do

you

expect rrom ths lett ln olh6r countries?
Our priority is to put forward the idea of
socialism as something that is relevant
loday. Wide sections o[ the populaLion
have tumed away from this idea as

of

the lie,s

a

of the bureaucracy,

result
who

claimed that we already had a developed
socialist society here. We need to work
out tsansitioflal demands for

This

is

Ore context

fiis.

in

which we

approach the question of comections

with
the intemational left. We can see that
Comoecon does not reprcsent a workable
to integration in the
EEC and that rhere is a dange! rhat rhe rich
Wqst will buy the East. That me3ns rhat

altemative model

we have to work out solid political concepts to combat the greed of the fmancial
sharks with the lefr in rhe East and also in

West Germany. We also consider it
impoltant to work out, together with the
West German left, a defensible point of
view against rhe demand for reunifrcation
that is being raised, above all by rightisr
cLclqs. Anotter question is, what possibilities are open ro fie left in the West to
influence the forms of economic help, The
fact is that the GDR cannot overcome its
techrological backwardness frcm its own
resources. Financial help and credits arc
Iletded and perhaps even debt cancellation. This needs to be done without conditions and not, as has akeady been hinted at

many times, on the condition that financial circles in the West are allowed to use
the qedits to interfere in the GDR. Here
perhaps, therc are some bases for comrnon
action. But common work wirh the left in

lhe East is just as important as with the
West.
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fomer by allyilg themselves wilh other
srna[ Stalinist iFoupings such as the

Marxist-L,eninist Worters Party' tlle

Affir:,;l*"ffi,,ri*

svstem and the sclf-ransformation of the
ruling communist Party, fte Hungarian
socialist workels Party (HSWP), into the
Hungarian Socialist Party (HSP) [Se€ /y
1721 the seat of power has moved along
rhe Dalube from the party building, the

"White House" to the Westminster-style
parliament.
The new HsP leadeBhip arould ImIe
Poszgay has accelemted the transition
towards "parliamentary democracy" and
economic liberalization, often cutting the
ground ftom under the opposition's feet.
Thrls, at fte congress of lhe Hungarian
Democralic Forum (MDF), the main

opposition organization, which has

a

United Workels Party and the Democratic People's Party for Unity, can hoPe for
10.00d members. Grcsz is looking for
IOO,00O members' Even so, the HSWP's
otd membership of ?20,000 is a thing of
the past, The ex-members are hesitaling
above all the full-time6 and function-aries, who arc waiting to see which way
ttre wind will blow.
The test of November 26, when dle ref-

erendum imposed bY the neoliberal
Thatcher-style opposition, the Alliance
of Free Denocrats, (SzDSz) and the Federation of Young Democras (FIDESZ),
will Fovide them with their filst answer.
Thg referendum will put four questions
to the votels:

l.

Do tlley want to elect the head of

Christian democrat and a social demoqat
wing, an alliance with the new HSP was
seriously considered "in oder to bring
about a peacefLrl but determined Eansition to democracy." The congress also
decided to put forward Lajos Fiir as its

state by universal suffrage before the leg-

candidate for the pre,sidential elections. A
historian well-known to other historians,

ties?
4. Should the workers' militia (the party old guard) be disbanded?

Ftir is unlsrown to the widff public aod
seems to be a "sacrificial" candidate to

islative elections or to have the president
elected by tlle new parliarnent?
2. Do they agee that the party should
leave the workplaces?

3. Should

allow Poszgay to be ele€ted and open the

Right whips up prevalling
antl-communism

way to an agreement between the two
parties. Some such formula as Poszgay
president^4DF majolity in the tuture
assembly seems to be the option most
discussed in Budapest today. But the
eleato$, who have been dep ved of electoral exFession for decades, could spring
a surpnse...,

Pozsgay burdened by hls
past ln Communist Party
While Poszgay is doing well in rhe

polls, he has a weak point: his membership of the HSP and his pasr in rhe
HSWP. The rernoval of every symbol,

not only of Stalinism bul of lhe whole
Communist fadition (red stars and so
on), as well as the demaod for enay into
the Socialist Intemational have not until
now bean enough to convince the Hungarians, who havo be€n giving rhe MDF

majorities in by-elections. And far from
gathering in the 300,000 miliranrs hoped
for during the congress. The HSP has

between 15,000 and 20,000 members
today,

wiri

campaigl

the hope rhat the presidential

will

inqease the figure. The

8570 voie in favour of the transfomation
into the HSP at tie congress has flot ove!-

come the hesitations

of

the militants

expected to join rhe new pafiy and who
lack confidence in its prospects.
All tie more so in that therc is a trend
towards a revival of the old HSWP, one

around the ultra-conservatives led by
K6d&'s one-time seqetary, Robert Ribanszki; the other around the conservative

12f,:.H:1,':*TH"?,#it{",Tir;

it list its goods and proper-

Only the firsl has a real importanc€,
since the three others have already been
decided. But whipping up the prevailing
anti-communism is tactically profitable
for the radical right, who want to spe.ed
up the changes in order ro foil the PSH'S
plans and not wait for a lesponse ftom
the workers !o the govemment's hrst
economic measutes.
The economic sihral.ion in Hungary is
just as confused as the political siruation.
The operdng to foreign capital, encouraged at tlle highest levels of the govemment, and the age€ments with the
I[ternational Monetary Fund on the debt
rrill have consequences rhat may upset

aU the plans. The first measues to be
taken are aimed at the worke$ and tho
least privileged layers. The recent decision to limit lhe allocations of foreign
curency to $50 per person per year, in

the namg of reducing the balance-of-

paymelts deficit, has been seen as profoundly unfair since it only affects those
layers of the population that do not have
access to dre black market in hard ctrrfen-

cy,

The massive introducrion of foreign
capital into the Hungarian economy is
speeding up. For example, the British
press baron, Robefi Maxwell, has taken a

4O% stzke in the Hungarian government
duly Magyar Hilap, which is no longer
Ihe govemment's organ. His adversary
Rupert Murdoch has pick€d up the challenge and is showing an interest in the

wef.kly Reforri, which is close
MDF.
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This foreign penetration is most sharyly
telt in indusEy. SymPosiums and meetinqs are multiplying. Foreign investon
are beine wooed and offercd the choicest
-of
rhe Hungadan eronomy, The
morsels
fiIst conqete steps have set the wolkels'
Ieeth on edge. The promised benefib for
them in terms of wages have tumed out
to b9 crumbs at best. 'fhe workers have
responded by creating workerc' councils,
which are raising the problem of lhe owneEhip of the enterPrise.
Such workels' coucils have come into
being in a number of Places in the Past
weeks. The first councils were set up on
the initiative of lhe SzDSz, such as at the

Hercnd porcelain factory, where its purpose was to sell the enterprise [o foreign
capital. Then, the MDF, at the same time
as creating its own Eade union, Hungariatt Solidarity, set up councils in order to
outflank the ofircial tlade union (SZOT).
Now, faced with a deterionting economic situation, it is &e left of the PSH, organized around the "People's Democracy"

platform, that is encouraging lhe setting
up of councils t}rat are truly representative and independent of the managers.
They are linking up with local teams who
are refusing to see lheir enterprise privatized, wilh the effect that this would have
on those employed therc.

Workers' counclls congress
ln December
This movement has orly begut

and

there is much confusion over what the
real role of the councils should be

-

simple enterprjse committees tied to management or real organs of worke$' selfmanagement, But a congress to coordi-

nate the workers' councils has alrcaq
been called for the start of December to
which all Orc curcnts have been invited.
The aim is to set up an ongoing liaisoll

committee and a flational federation of

wolkers' councils that can force

the
adoption of a law on ownership and "p!event the sale of the country"- For the
moment, contacts with the official union
and regional and sectoral unions are difficulr, although the melalworkers' union is

suppofling the serring up of councils in
its sector.
This beginning of independent working
class olganization, lhted to the emergence of independent unions in some
enterpdses may tum out to b9 the spanner
in the works of the political projecls
underway. The HSP is in rhe firing line in
this debate: the split between parrisans of

economic liberalization and of "s€lfgovemment" is going !o widen. The
political realignments underway will also
be affected by this Focess. More rhan
ever, international solidadty with those
who go into struggle
such as the PEcs
mine$ this summer - will influence the
way things develop.

-*
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lnterview with Left
Alternative leader

ourselves five days before the congrcss,
while the rcformist circles have already
be€n in existence for a year. The lefi of
the Union of Reformers is close to us. I

believe that in the near future the right
wing is going !o leave the HSP, along
wift the head of govemment IPoszgay'1.
The HSWP is a grouping ofthe old con-

TAMAS KRAUSZ, a founder ol Left Alternatlve, (Baldolall
LA), a group supporting self-management, and
Alternatlva
of the People's Democracy tendency ln the Hungarlan
Soclallst Party (HSP), agreed to answer our questlons on the
situatlon ln Hungary and ln the surroundlng reglon. LA ls at
the moment involved ln the setting up of workers' councils ln
Hungary and ls leading a ,lght for a sell-management law' Thls
organlzation ls calling for a break with the present
government, which it descrlbes as an "lMF-SzDSz'
government". For thls reason lt ls calling lor the mass
organizatlons to leave the trlpartite (Party/opposition/mass
organlzatlons) Round Table and for the creatlon ol a
permanent lelt forum, based on the workers' councils. The
intervlew took place ln Budapest on November 3, '1989.

-

AN you explain the nature
and role ol Left Alternativs
and what its name slgnlflas?
To sum it up in a single phrase, il is all
about people who are interested in social
self-government, organizin8 from below
as exprqssed for example by the wolkers'
councits. We support these councils &om
a legal, moral, political and intellectual
point of view. At the same time, LA is a
theoretical tendency, not a Party. On the
contrary it is ar anti-party organization.
Ils membels come from diffeient political
parlies or from none. What unircs us is
our belief in the possibility of a spontane-

ous development

of

self-organizal ion

ftom the base of society. We arc preparing theoretically for that. we have no

intention of intervenin8 in the affai$ of
the va ous parties unless it is unavoida-

linists arc proud now

to be

an!i-

communisL

I

You +oke ot the restoration ol
capitallsm ln Hungary. Whal ls the
presenl sttuatlon? Have big lirms,

or key

soctors

ot the

economy

been sold to torelgn capital?
Foreign capita.l is picking out the enterpris€s that work best, leaving us with the
less efflcienr firms. At the same time, as
fa! as the debt trap is concemed, the
Hungarian economy is in the grip of the

IMF and the international bar*s. Currently the lefi is divided, It stands in the
dock.

I

What

ls your approach to

the

presenl economlc situation ln Hun-

gary, In partlcular the problem oflho
debt and relations wlth lho IMF?
The old Kadarist system is exhausted. It
is not open to the left or working class ten-

dencies, something that is common to
govedrments of Stalinist origin. who mix
up democratization with free enlerprise.
The resull as we see today, is complete
decomposition. The strucnrres are disirle-

gralhg and forcign capital is taking rheir
place. The present government is a means
for the restoration of capitalism, unde! the
cover of a restoration of Christian Democracy. There is a crusade against commu-

Furthermore, the new HSP has abandoned Ihe old symbolism both ruder pressure from below and for tactical rcasons.
The red flag h8s been retsined, but the rcd
stsr has been abandoned and replaced by
the red camation. I aJn not, personally, in
favour of this, but you have to rmdeEtand
that the Kadarist system has completely
discredited these traditional commrmist
symbols in the eyes of the public.

I

Can you glv6 an analysls ol lhe
dillerent torces at work herE? There
ls what you call lhe left, th€ conser-

vatlva lorces and tha neo-liberals
who ar€ lor tho restoratlon ol capL
talism.

In Hungary, these different forces do
not exist as political parties. The Socialist
Party also has an ex[eme right tendency
thar is out and out bourgeois restorationist. The pstolation is to be

What was your atlltude

to

lh6

is your analysls ol lhe translormalion ol lhe HSP and a continulng
HSWP with the old apparatus?
It is necessary to break with OIe old ruling party. That means that we have to
breat with the conservative Stalinist
forces; that is what happened at the congress. Our aim is to free ouselves of the
free enterpriseE as well. The antiStalinist left does not want to join the
party. At the same time the right does not
want to join lhe new party, because the
"People's Democracy" plaform, of which I am one of the rcpresentatives, won a
majority ar the congress over the Union
of Reformers. We had a very big influence at Bre congress. We only olganized

carried

through by the IMF. On the other hard,
the Christian Democrals (MDF) have a
workeTs section that is close to us. But the

left wing raains the most

HSWP congres3 ln October? What

ble.

!

of the government,
K6rc1y Glosz, an old Stalinist and everybody, including Poszgay, all the old Sla-

nism. The head

servative Stalinist forces, although there
are also real communists wilhifl it who
are still backward looking. They nnd it
very hard to break with the old structues.

conssrvative

traditions. At the sarne time all the parries
are anti-communist. That is how they
hope to get power. The SzDSz has 6,000
persons, including ex-Marxiss. Of couse
these renegade Marxists prcpagate the
neo-liberal lheories with the enthusiasm
of fte newly converted. There is also a
left-wing minodty, socialist "A la Mitter!and".
The HSWP has a Stalinist wing, but
also a progressive lefr-wing which did not
join lhe HSP because of the righfs
sEenglh in that party.
The small Ociober Party is very confused, radical both in a leftist and rightist
sense. They are violently anti-communist,

but they also want workers'

councils.
SAndo! R6cs (ex-workers' council leader
in 1956 and now a candidare for the Plqsidency) is a nationalist of lhe exaerne

right, and very Catholic. A lot of these
people ftom 1956 have become violently
antirommunist because of their imprisonments and so on. Now they are having
difficulry in representing the interests of
the workeE' councils becaus€ the young
pe.ople do not understand them. The
youth do not unde$tand the lan8uage of
hate. On October 23, in ftont of the parliament it has become clear. The yourh do

l. S?DSZ Sr:brd Dqnotntil Szova!,F --&E
Ddnd.r -Asi.ridr epponar of 'w6t@-nylc
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I

What ls tho rsaltty o, tha workors'

counclls today? A16 they every-

whars, or ls the process only ln lho
initial stages?
They exist here and there. But in my
opinion they are the last chance for a
socialist altemarive today.

I A more gensral que3llon. Hun.
gary belongs to the Watsaw Pact
and Comocon. Are you closaly lol-

lowlng what ls happenlng ln thg oth.
er counlrles or lhe Easteh bloc?

have

O[ course. I wrote a very long article in
the first number of r.rzrrl"re, (Conscious-

is happeidng in the
USSR, the Gorbachev phenomenon atrd
so on....Therc is a great danger [:;t fiele
will be a civil war between nationalities
today in &e Sovier Ulion and even inside
the Republics. O! perhaps the reestablishment of conrol by a conservativ€ dictator, The last char.ce fot perestroika 6Ird
glasiost is for Gorbachev to unite with
the revolurionary forces in the apparatus
to supporr rhe strikes like lhar of rhe minness) abour whar

ers against the conservatives.
In Poland, I do not see ess€ntial ditferences between the CommunisB and Solidamosc silce the latter
now also

frightened

of wolkers'

Li[le by li[le I

inxn:il

r*c,r-etasso

"*1",'dlri'*a*u*,tltraarrffi

nol urderstand the languaSg of Christian
nationalism.

ln lhis politicat sltuatlon, what ls
your attitudo to th€ lorlhcoming
presidential eloclions?

My own pe$onal opinion is rhat

rhe

elections represent "parliamentary crelin-

ism". A political ard financial elite will

come to power. There will not be ,parlia-

in

Hungary, but a

padiam entary dictatorship, because there

ls no sell-govemrnent sructure on which
lhe parliament can base itself. The prqsenf
pa iamenr has an HSWP majority. It has
voted for political parlies to get out of the
enterprises. I am against Ois decision. It is
cont ary even to bougeois democracy. It
rs a counter-revolutionary law. What do
you lhink I can expect fiom this governmenr when it has a majority? There wi
be an anti-communist cmsade and new

14

steps towards the rqstoration of bourgeois
democracy.
Unemployment will incle3se and there
will be resistance from rhe workers. This
will shuffle the pack for the IMF. All rhe
plans of the bougeois liberals are going
to be upset.

Doos lhls mean lhal you are not

lo lako a posltion on the
prosldenlial electlons? Who do you
conslder tho best candldat€?
golng

I

mentary democracy"

!

Irrue Poszgay, rhe HSP candidare. The
others are worse, so that's Lhe choice
we're left with.

I

You said that the cr€a on ot
torms ol self-governmont ln the

snterprlses would changs tho politlcsl sltuallon. What ls the sltuallon
today with regard to the d6vetopment ot such organs? I undorstand

lhat you envisage a congress ol
workers' counclls laklng place
soon.

We are going to organize soon a conference thar will bring togclher aI the
worke6'councils organized by all the
political panies- Of course, the People's
Demoqacy plarform will have rhe geatest \veight in the organizarion of rhis pro-

jeat. The idea is to regroup the most

prcgressive elements of fte old party,
that is the anti-Stalinist nucleus in the
HSP, influenced by lhe LA. The foices
that come will suppon l}le broadest posriole assembly of wo*ers' councils.
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is

self-govemment.
expecr to see col]apse,

because the IMF is going to ruin the
whole of Eastem Europe. There is a process of lnrin-americanization in Eastern
Etuope, which Ore CDR is now Dart o[.
The old Slalinist rcgime,s are wholiy compromised. They have no morc legitimacy.
They are pushing free enterprise more
and more in order to deprive the workeE'
movement of room. For this teason we
are going to ser the collapse of the old
CPs in all rhese countriqs and the bhlh of

a new left, both anti-iiee enterprise and

anti-Stalinisr. All the CPs have losr rheir
old links wirh rhe wo*ing class. No ofter
party has such close links wirh the wo*ing class . The Stalinisr dictatorships have
e furule in Easlem Europe. Only capitalist resroration, that is a military dictat.
orship with no social base can stop a tum
to the lefr.

lil

I

A more porsonal ques on to rinvyas the reception in Hungary ol your selectlon of writings by
Trotsky?
ish. Whal

In distinction to another book about Sta,

Iin there was nor the invasion of polirical
books like now.
In this period of Chisrian national res-

toration, Marxist litelatue is being progressively marginalized. Those who arc
Marxists liked rhe book. But it did nol
provoke a tebate. Some comments werE
favourable. But lhe opposition (SzDSz,

FIDESZ) hates Marxism, Communism
and Trotsky. I describe oul modem epoch
as "lhe new Stalinism under a white flag",
a democaatic Stalinism falanced by inter-

national capitalism.

*

EUROPE

West EuroPean Ostpolitik in

turmoil
Droducts.

lN THE WAKE ol the openlng oI the Berlln wall, Frangols
Mltterrand, now servlng hls turn ag chalr ol the European
economlcbommunlty (EEc), declaredl "we are comlng out of
an established order, and we cannot dellne the new
equillbrlum; In fact we are golng to llve ror a tlme wlthout
ode." The wholo Western "upper crust" had been crowlng
endlessly over the evolution ln Hungary and Poland. Was thls
not, from thelr polnt ol vlew, proof that capltallsm and the
market had won out once and lor atl over "communlsm"? But
all that had to happen to set all thls charmlng company
worrylng and wondering was lor mllllons of East Germans to
cross over lreely to the West for a weekend and then go back.

CLAUDE GABRIEL

r

I
I
!

O JUDGE from the constemation
of Bush and Thalcher and lhe oer'

the need for stepping up sales to the East
Ewopean countries, but they arc demanding frst that theb respective govemments

would almosr have Oougtri ihat
thet revo-

assuo the solvency of potential customers through loansl Doesn't this resemble
point for point fie relations of the Twelve
v,/iti the African, Caribbean and Pacific
cormtries (ACP)? 2

nnr"a look oi Miterrand. iou

these rakish B erliners, proud of

lution, had become more dangerous than
the Warsaw Pact armies.

Lech walesa's call for bankers was
answered by Jacques Delors, chaft of the
Orat the Poles have

an explanation frcm the French forcign
minister, Roland Dumas, that Budapest
had lirst ro reach an agreement wir.h the
IMF. He added that the Hugarian goverrunent had to get thg suppot of the
opposition to apply a program of e4onomic reforms that would be very hard on the
population. Isn't this reminiscent of relations r{ith t}Ie r}lird world?

Loans will be made under
market conditions
The loans to Poland and Hungary envisaged by the European Investrnent Bank

will be made under market

conditions,

and thus for the moment will not go very
far, in view of these cormtries' indebtedness. The Brussels Commission has started to flegotiate easier acce,ss to the EEC
market for agricultural products from lhe

East European cormtries. But

lo

and

behold, the Western European profession-

al

associations concemed are making

disqeet protests.! The West Ceman

indusrrialists arc showing an interest in

making investments, ieferring

to

Danger ol new torms ol
dependency

ftst

to leam "eronomics," that is, leam capitalism. The Hungadan government, which is
expecting financial aid from the EEC, got

the

attraction of low wages. The French. Ger,
marl and Italian bosses are talking about

For the moment, the market envisagcd
is e,ssentially for producers' goods, based

on loaff, foreign aid and rclocation of

plants orjoinl-venlules in order ro exPloit
comparative advanuges and cut risks. As
in rhe third world, fte bosses are Solng lo
try to get thefu govemments to insue them
against the risks of social and economic

It is precisely because it is
flesh-and-blood capitalists who are calling the tune, and not just the Brussels
instability.

insdnrdons, that what is happening in East

Germaty and elsewhere is destabilizing
rhe proje.t ofthe Europe of the Twelve.

Behind the Single Act, behind the

"political will" that fte heads of government talk about so often. behind even the
overall economic imperatives, there is a
the bourgeoisie. The
real social class
- project corresponds
big common-market
to the gerleIal intercsts ofcapitalism in the
cutting costs, free circumedium term
- deregulation alld so on.
lation ofcapital,

Patterns of behaviour of
ruling classes
The pelsistent pattem of behavior of
European ruling classes and lhe vafious

capitalist groups thar makc lhem up is

Euopean Commission, wi0l the patema-

listic observation

'

The official fure speeches about democracy arrd I greater Europe are aslonishing.
Are the Hungarian, Polish and East German workers who have risen up against
the unequal forms of exchange between
their counries and t}le Soviet Union and
de.ried losses of "national sovereignty"
going to sit back and watch a new form of
dependency being established? 3 One car
hardly count on that [ow. In fact, we will
ser the same reactions as we have in the
third world when the IMF imposes draconian austerity policies.
The capitalists wanr guaranters. They
want

profitability

and

plofits and the right

to I'ire people. That is ceflainly not the
idea of the "markel' that the Hungarian
worke$ have when they shout that they
do not want "communism" any more.
So, what is in question is not

a

widening

of the EEC or a futue "social democratic" greater Euope. Over and above the
speechifying, it is the Euopean capitalists
who shape the real policies. As far as they
are concemed, nothing more is involved
than new opportunities for inveslment in
accordance with the profits expected. The
limited solvency of the populations con-

cemed rcduces the possibilities for a
buoyant consumption of iltermediate

ano*ler factor that has to be studied. The
ovelall Foject does not mechanically represent a "European boss class," nor a
Euopean state. Even if the va ous EEC
goverffnents are looking for geater poliG
ical integration, they can only pursue this
in accordance with what ishappcning concretely at the core of capitalist industry.
But on this level, all the signs are that the
bosses'choices in the various indusries
and lines remain highly diversified, both
inside and outside of the EEC.
The threals han8ing over the cohesion
of the EEC today do not come from some
"natural" slide of west Germany toward
central Europe. The German enterprises
have worldwide strategies, like all the
European multinationals. They have no
l. F6.h" sm€.!t,

thc liftin8 of .he quo.a for soh.
not very
mp.rinv. wirh EEC industry, is proj@led for Poland
in 1994 .nd fd Hm8a.y itr 19952- Sirry-sir @unt!i.. in Africa, $e Caribban trd the

non'...Biriw goo&, .h.I ir pDdudr th.t .E

n .o 666i. ..d co,md€ial
fi.Iff; Cmva!i6, which
convdtid! 6 .cces to th. Cohou'

P..ific (ACP)

siSn

.gE .ned with

l}tc EEC,

not2bly includd

nity foi

$.

Ei6, a,

thc basis of

prim.ry producL cipon n by U@ cou-

erdprion from uriffs.

3. Altedy tod.y, thc brilt of lhs cou ri6' .rpdrs
to rhc EEC c@isL of nw n.tdi.L rnd sfii-frnish.d

8oodr, cacha"8.i for inporlr of rdhnolo8y a.d pc
duc6' goods. Th. EEC cxpotu 10.{4J m,Iion Ecc
ro lhc E.d Eur.pan @stri6 (crcluding tE USSR)
.nd inporls I I,499 million Ess ft1m $6c cdnuiq
(1

ECU.quk .pproiim.r.ly I
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lookins

Iike the favorirei
to win this race

for
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j

markets.5

is

nothing
su4lrising either
about Kohl wanting to symbolize

the strength of
German imperial-

i$n by

=

+

quicuy
raising the ques-

rO'
"r'\'.

tion. in fus own
way, of German

n)

Iermification.

Comperition is
going to rage, and
the already fragile
EEC edifice is

A
to

*

going fo crack

little morc. How-

,

a

a

ever, predictions
of the end of rhe

-o

Sirgle

Z

Act
scheme would be

z

hasty sperulation.

knmediate and
long-term inter-

'.?'

t

n-

J

esrs

camot persis-

tendy conflict.
More tlar East
Etuope, ths
world-market and
the intemational

1

conditions

special ideology that would incline them

to look fondly to "Mi$eleurcpa." On the
ot}rer hand, they arc on the lookout for
new markets or new comparative advantages. Thus, they can "take a plunge to the
East" +4, in order to ger in ahead of their

comPetitors.
The Europe of the Twelve no doubt has
a "big ma*et" projecr. But there is still no
single Eulopean imperialism. In order fo!

that to exist, [here would have to be a
higher level of integalion and economic
cohesion, real "Eulopean" multinationals
and a corresponding state apparalus. For
the moment, none of these things exists.

the immediate furure, it is clear that the
new stakes and the competition they genelate can only aggravate the intemal ten-

sions in rie EEC. The whole argumenr
over economic and monetary union,
largely centered on the question of a
common cwrency and the sovereignty of
lhe member state,s, is going to heat up.

Enthusiasm lor German
re-uniflcation
However, the policy of the governmenB themselves is not proof from
upsets, once it is faced with new econom-

ic and stategic

companies count on national
governments
As the example of the setting up of the
Lomd Convention linking the EEC and
the ACP countries has shown, over and
above the general choices of the Twelve,
competition rages between the enterprises
over markets for produceG' goods. And
most of the companies counr on Lheir

"national" goveErments to give them

a

hand. Thus, the sharcs of the market won

(in the ACP countries and romollow in

East Euope), and above all the evolurion
of these shares, correspond to the rclationship of forces arnong the various Eu.opean economles.

I 6,"i:;,.iT-,ll
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stakes. Are the military
blocs in question? It was amusing, to say
the least, to see Kohl and Mittenand \traxing enthusiastic for German reunification
without saying a word about rhe Westem
military deployment in West Germany.

How can they contirue to justify

rhe

immense military aEenal accumulated in
Germany and in Europe? How in France
can they justify maintaining rhe nuclear
"striking force"? How can they defend
maintaining NATO troops in Wesr cermany? Bush, Mitterand, Kohl and the

others

will

have some difficulries in

explaining themselves on such questions.
They are aLeady evoking rhe dangeG
of civil wu in Central Europe and the
possibility that Gorbachev may be overthrown. The qssential prcblem, however,
js not lhere. For more than 40 years, the

Docembsr 11,1989

dangers

of

German .yevanchism-- or

a

Soviet attack. The capitalists have benefirled lrom
s manna from heaven in tenns
of crediB and markers. Ttrus, the narionat

*

budges have hnanced irnmense DrofiLs

tor the bosses, to say nothing of$eDracti_
ca,l. by-products for scientific research,

which has been to an extent focused on

military needs.

The Berlin Wall, as a symbol of Ore
"war rlueat." entirely suited Boeins, Siemens-MBB, Thomson, Rolls Royce and
son, and all the firms rhat profited from

military spending. And now you

have

Ihousands of East Germans starting ro
pass freely Orough the Wall to have a
beer in West

Berlin!

Moreover, this whole

affat is

now

caught up in Ote Euopean debate, because

the European Conmunity is far from
being a homogeneous entity from the
standpoint of military policies. The EEC,
NATO, the West European Union, the
group of the four countries responsible for
the sunrs of Berlin
which authority is
- for resolving
the appropdate place
these
contradictions? What is going to happen
to the "European defense" project? How,

fnally, can the military-induskial

com-

plex be re-adapted?

for

realizing capital
will be decisive.

I[

Westem-govemmenrs have juslifi ed
fi or_
mous m llllary spending by rcferrins to the

Working people bring down
Berlin Wall
The futwe of Europe, fortunately, does

nor depend only on the big Moflopoly
game played by the bourgeoisie. The Berlin Wall collapsed because the East Ger-

man working people b(oughr ir down.
More than ever, $e only allernative is
intemationalism, that is, organized and
conqete links among activists able to bind
together sEuggles indepe[dent of govemments. crossing Lhe borderc o[ countries
and

"blocs."

Workers' struggles, youth and culnrlal
movements! envLonmental movements
and struggles against all forms of oppression and militarism are more and morc
issues on which it is possible and necessary to cross frontiers irl order to fight
together. That solt of Eurcpe does not
rqsemble the one of Delors or Kohl. Nor
does it resembls the "common home" that

Gorbachev talks about. Abovs all, it is nor
a Euope built on the "values" thaf Gorbachev claims now to share with Prcsident
Bush or Mrs. Thatcher.

*

4. A slogatl *rclfn out by RoScr Fauloui, F@ch minilry of industly, to rhc Fre ch bosss j! O.rober 1989.
5. The Wes! Gemm cqnpaniG aLqdy e welt ahcad
of in the Easr E@p..n coutrtri6. Mo@vcr, Elsr ca,
ir.!y, the bi886t industiid pows in E.st Europ .fie
thc USSR, t .lrqdy s.uin8 tlrce rin6 .s nuch !o
W6t Genn ny th!tr lo th. 11 orh€r m€.nbas of Ue
EEC. Th. tndi.g r.ladotrs b€tw@ E.sr GeEn.ny and
thc EEC .E .ltlady vely cl@e, end la!8cly go lhJolgh
4ch.r86 with West c.6any.

SOUTH AFRICA

Are negotiations on the waY?
ON 16 November, F,W. De Klerk, the new South Afrlcan
Presldent, announced that certaln raclat segregatlon, notably
on the beaches and ln hospltals ("petty" apartheid laws)'
would "soon" be abollshed. Thls declslon has been welcomed
as a "great step fonrvard" by the world press. However, the
past ten years have seen the abolltlon of numerous
dlscrlmlnatory laws, But the basic laws ol apartheld remaln
unchanged, and the state ol emergency ls still ln lorce. The
lmportant laws governlng resldence (the amended Group
Areas Act), segregated schools, land ownelship, reglstration
by "race" (the Populatlon Reglstratlon Act) remaln, as well as
the segr€gated electlons for whltes, Coloreds and lndlans,
and the absence ot any rlght to vote for Afrlcans. The llmlted
"liberallzatlon" measures that have taken place need to be put
ln the context of dlscusslons about a "negotiated settlement"
ln South Africa.

PETEB BLUMER

earlier tactics. A qualirative leap has been
made, which has to be exPlaincd in order
to undeGtand what will happen in the near
future.
For tlrc moment, lhe agenda is confined
to "talks about talks" and the search for a
consensus on "post-aparlheid society".
The contacls between the ANC and the
govemment are not yet at the stage of
open negotiations for concrele conslilu_
tional chalge. This adds up thcn, more or
lqss, to a lrst round of exploration, where
fie form of lhe contacls rcmains morc
impoltant than the content of the dialogue.
The problems to be re.solved by the constirudonal road are so numerous and complex rhat, wharever happens, a long period
ofneSotiation and transition would be necessary to "peacefully" reform South Af-

rican society. And such "democratic
transition" would, in any case, require
taming the workers' movemelt so that
social demands be hought little by little
within bourds of the reformen' schemas.

Talks at the top dlflicult to
ACH day brings its share of surprises in tems of overtures by
the regime or new possibilities

for the opposition to express
itself openly .nd massively.
In July 1989, in Lausanne, a seminar orr
"post-apartheid" society brought together
sourh African ofncials, members of the

nist Party.
In themselves, Olese facts are sufflcient
to show that a new political situation has
opened up in Sou0l Africa, and that the
concrete conditions in which thc Black

movement

African Narional Congess (ANC), Soviet
and East German experts, and Afrikaner

economists l.
Or I October, in London, ANC leadels
met representatives of fte Broederbond,
symbol for decades of Afrikaner power.2

How will change be

structured?
On 11 Octobe!, aftq three houts of discussion with Desmond Tunr, Alan Boe'sak
and Flank Chikane (leaders of the "moderate" wing of the mass movement), De
Kle* declared, "We noed l,o b,ridge that
gap crcated by mistrust... We are rcally no
tonger arguing about lhe facl that all south
Africa$ must have a vote, that all South
Africans must be4ome involved in all
decisions afferting their lifc. What we
must now staxt talking about is how we
sEucture thaf'.

Wdter Sisulu (a historic leader of the

ANC) and seven orher political prisoners,
sentenced to life imprisonment, were freed
on 15 October. On 29 Oclober, lens of
thousands ofblack people raltied in Johannesburg, at ar occasion rerognized by eYgrybody as the fitst legal mass meeting of

the ANC and the South

Afiical Commu-

is wagiag its

struggle ale

changing radically, How should this fast
evolution be interpreted?

ANC seeks to dlvlde
partlsans of reElme
Fsr several yea$, the ANC has

had

contacts of differing kinds with lhe white
libera.l establishmenl rcform-minded
Afrikaner sectors, or even govemment
rcpresentativqs. In the midst of the mass
upsulge, this corresponded Lo a change in
the relationship of forces and the need

for

Ihe ANC ro divide rhe paflisaru of the
regime and obtain concessions.l The governmert, for its pan, always responded
belatedly to the prqssues of the mass
movement, It introduced various reforms, but continued to impose a severc
repression.

Meanwhile, the ANC gained

a

qedibil-

ity Olat ext€nded hlo the hiShesr sphercs
of 0Ie South Africar bourgeoisie. It
required the s€cond state of e[r€r8ency,
toge$er with new and still more repressive labour laws (the Labour Relations

Act), for the bosses and the regime to
a capaciry forpolitical initiative in
relation ro the Black movement.

regain

Today, rhe contacts ard lhe'talks
about talks" a!9 sinlated in another context. They ale not simply an €xtension of

control
Whatever the tempo of the "neSotiarions" in the priod ahead, the mass movement is hencefonh in a situation where it
will be very difficult for it to exercise conrol over the dialectic between rar.I(-andfile struggles and talks at OIe !op. How will
the mobilizations be used to inlluencc the
official discussions, and what will be the
effelt of the latter on the mass movement
these are the questions that are Soing to
be discussed in the organizations.
Whar lies behind lhese sudden developments? For lhe past seven years the countly has seEn the latgest mobilizations in its
history. The 1980s have seen the develoPment of an unprecedented level of con-

-

sciousness, olganization and activity.
Moreover, this fantastic radicalization has
combined with a long economic depression md has obviously aggravaled it. The
ruling class has be€n profoundly divided
by this, and the imperialist goveErmenls
are themselves divided over what attitude
to adopt towards their South African ally.
The Black movement is more and more
l. A v.ry oF
.t

2

U.6d

of

rneain8 of ihc tlnc tvPc
in h!ir.

*ill b.

Nlrlab<

hald

Thc Bredal,odd, ehich EiSht bc cdDP.tcd to

.

kird of Aftikud ft!.rn.5dEy, h.s ba ir 6isjs fd
scv6.l ,t$s. lt h.s b.ccnc "Efomisf' .'d iI Iue
I 989 publLl'.d proP6.L for . rcfom of thc slnm.
3. Thc ANC du. pl.y.d . strppo'uvc rcI. in $c m.ii.tion Lunch.d by ih. Cmlndwahh in 1986' with
tE dcl.8.ti6 of pldipot.rtitri6 which tc.am.
krcwn .. thc 'TrDinqr P6qti CNP'. lt w.s th.
Sdih Africd goffiat lh.t P.t r6Po6iblc for lrE

f!il@

of rhi!

fi^t irutiitiE.
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SOUTH AFRICA
organized around a majority lha! is socially proletarian, in the trade unions but also
in the conununitiqs. The repression has hit
very hard, and a relendess attack has bern

waged

to cut dor,n Ihe orga

zational

capacities of the movemen!. But this has
never siucceeded h pushing back fte average level of consciousness of the Black

population. Finally, wirh the passing of
time, experience has led hoader ard
brcader sections of the working class and
youth to pose the p(oblem of socialism as
the sole means of breaking defuritively the
mainspdngs of racial s€gregation.

But is such an analysis sufficient to
explain the situation loday? Arc the overtures and concessions made by De Klerk
only the expression of a relationship of
forces unfavourable

to the apartheid

regime, as the ANC maintain?

Fou! great periods of struggle can be
distinguished in the course of fic last ten
years. The fiIst ended in 1984, after the
great boycott of the eleations for "Coloreds" and "Indiafls". The mass movement
was very strongly sEuctured and highly
mobilized. The se.ond period is that of the
school boycotr, the great stsike movements, the boycott of white businesses,
etc-

Renewal ot blg moblllzations
agalnst elecflons
Then followed rhe period of setbacks,

with the second srate of emergency, the
fall in the number of sEikcs, the weaken-

ing of the United Democraric kont
(UDD. Finally, a new conjuncture

has

shning from Augusr 1989, wift a
renewal of the big mobitizatioN agaiNt
the elections to fie "white", "Colored"
snd "Indian" chambers..
But ir is insufficient to look only ar Ole
re.€nt mobilizations. The imperialists, to
begin with rhe Americans ard the British,
and the Sout}l African govemment have
certainly noted on this occasion that Oe
opened,

Black movement still has

enormous

reserves of combativity. But these two or
thee months, in themselves, have not provoked the dramatic tum of events in South

African political life and rhe gear rurning
point today. We have instead ro hark back
to fie period of s€rbacks in 1987-88.
Ar that time, t}Ie mass movernenl was
suddenly faced by the regime regaining a
capaciry for initiativg
the state of emqgency, seleative rcpression,
winning ov€r
the employers tlEough a progam of de-

regulation and privatizatiol etc. Thus,
despile the exlent of the confrontations in
the Feceding period, rhe stare apparatus

had not suffered any lastinS damaEe, and
no real weaknesses had emerged wihin
rhe amyr. The regime was undermined,
but the Black movement, for its pafl, was
unable to solve the problem of the seizure

ofpower.

18

This dilenma was agg.avated by rhe
facr that, rhroughou! rhe yea$ lgg5-g7,
the propaganda of rhe ANC had claimed
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thaa it was b€coming impossible to
adminisler apaflheid, that a situation of
dual power existed, and thar rhe final
stage had be€n reached in building a people's arrny.
The middle cadre, and above sll the
younS mililants

of the towrships,

were

convinced then that the end was near6.
For aU that, the queslion of power was
not on the agerda. The amed struggle of
the ANC had beer a panicular form of

propagardism, which galvanized rhe
you0r, but did not represent a convincint
sEategic ploject.

h sudd€r y became necessary to pose
lhe quqstion of the tinqs of EEeat and of
defendi[g the gains of rhe movemenl It
was already too late to stabilize the
movement in the to$Tships. Such questions as the lir*s with the trade unions,
srucDles and insurudng democratic prc.
cedures within the mass movcrnent had
b€en leglectedT. A tr[n towards a more
long term strateg/ had to be made.
hpblems em€rged

Ol€ur

ev€n

in

lhe
ranks of the ANC l€dership in exile. The
, 1 989

debate becune public, between thos€ who

began !o evoke the possibility of panial
victoriqs against apanheid, and those who
developed above all the line of "armed
struggle", advocating a perspective of a
levolutionary aming of the masses, arrd

ilsurection.

It is significanr that this intense debare,
oc4urring at the very herrt of the ANC,
was not replicated in any form either in fte
othe! political organizations or, above all,
in &e lrade urion movement. While the
question of tactical retreat was raised in
4 S€ 1Y, 1?0, Ocr.bq e 1969.
5. Howad Fobl.d h.w t!6uy ..nds.d eidln

uE policc forc. Th. unpsd of rhc crmp.iSn !8.in.l
34ic. shold nor bc fol8o.ldr cirhd,
.thou8h $. q.at.! of lhi! inirilly w.i rbovc.I rh.
rEft!.Ito 80.nd fighr in Ar8ol, rd N.'nibi.. (!.. ry.
147, 19 S.prqnba, lgEt).
6 Thn judgm!.'! yr. trot ta6.Uy.h.rcd by lhc rin.
cip.l tr.d. uni6 tc.ddhto.
?. Thn qu.ci6 wu .r rh; qtrc .f rhc Epon of rh.
CDSATU r.casirt to dt. f.da.ri6.r .Fc l c..-

mrljury

gtB c 14..d
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t. Thc Frbli. d.b.r! ir rb ANC.I Evi.w, J..rara
w.l ofi.irIy cld.i wirh dr. irar. ofAunn 1999.
9. Thc

K.bw.

corfaue

SOUTH AFRICA
l

some trade unions, nonetheless when
the Congress of South Afiican Trade
Unions (COSAT[) met ir confeienc8
in May 1988, nothing explicit was
proposed on the sEategj/ to follow.
The debate withir the ANC has not
been one of abstract theodes of "mili-

[J

al

urism" versus 'lealism". For the hrst
time, some prctagonists have explicitly defended the objective of parrial
reforms and @mprcmise, starting
fiom an assessment of failure in rhe
years 1984-87. Taking account of the
wei8ht of the ANC in rhe Black

t-

'flE me,a
OPEN.

movement, it would have been difficult to keep these questions from having practical consequences. And the
problem of tempomry tactical retEa!
to let the mass movement get a second wind, did not rclate !o lhe questions being raised in t}le ranks of the
ANC. It was rlot on the same level,
and could nor prepare people for the
reorientation wderway.
So, the ANC was ro demonstrate that

)arDiltNtE
-dr,Kla/l.'
the oveflhrcw of the capitalist sysEmr2.

it

In the 1988 text,

ofhcials began to propagate fie Kremlin's new re-alism. The departure of
cuban tsoops from Anrold and the
Namibian independence process fit
diec y inlo rhe franework of rhe serrlement of regional conJlicts !o which Gor-

without aparteid (see box). ln Augusr
1989, ir got rhe Organizadon of Africsn
Unity (OALD to endorse a docrunelrt laying down the conditions for neqoriation.
This polirical nrrn took place it a rime

bachev is so anached. After havinr had ro
close its main baseE in nngola, 0;e ANC
has also b€€tr forced to reduce ils Dres_

ence in Zambia. these are 0re direct

wher, on the g.ound, the mass movement
was experiencing profoud difficulries .ro
The Constii.rtionat Guidelines do nor
offer acrivisrs a coherent prcirct of an
altemative so€iety. Whilst the tExt con_
tahs all the elemenlr.ry democradc suar_

effecls

of all referencis o

intemational nelouation$.

things't.
The nanue of fte USSR'S suDDon for
the ANC has thus changed. HavGg be€n
me trump card in rhe ANC'S diDlomaric
and
_military policy for 20 years, Sovia
arcl $ now entircly directed towards the
project of a sholt telm negotiated sertlement wift lhe apaflheid regime. And, if

tion left lhe door open to diff"r"nt

lhat the

of

Those who believe $ar rhe tarnibian
affair was e,ssentially brought to an end
by Ue Clrban military victory apainst the
South A.fricans ar Cfrito iarn-avale in
Angola hadly think of this asDe.t of

race, the right to organize, lhe richt to
stsike, e!c.), fundameDrally it consriirtes a
clear tuming point in relation to Ihe socio_
economic content of the &eedom Chaner
(lhe ANC's pogrsmmaric documenr).
In the latter, $e pe$p€ctive of nafionali_
zation of the qssential means of Droduc_

claimiu

The impasse

10.

Th. Sou6 Afticu CaMunill hny hrt jur! pc
. Ew I,r!g!n in whid ir inEldrr.c. thc m.5!

oucrd

a[ry ot I nc8ori .i !End.( of powcr. Spafing of
poqiblc "ca'ptEnia" .ti . *s;tnl.d ,;lc. qir
it
rdd! conr!.dictqily rhr! rh6c hus! bc rh. r! uh of r

8--.1ir.1."n ! .nd r bci8rr6cn,wolutiqury
qr.ur!., pi$ . vicw
ro lhc r.izuE of oogE_
I I . 'Thc nin6d vqld' bqrqu A. sil
6c b.nb rnd
horopoly indury .h.U b. rEtrd.Ed ro rhc
. vhole AI dll< indury ra nrac *rUD..,ol.
j q.u

tEu..l

to

.6in

rh. ectl.bcinr of rh. D.oDI.,,_

z se ry, l u, 22 Dc.qnd. 1986.
13. R@rly, cl. of rtE prirciprl L!d!n of rh.
mddI

of

rhe entile liberation
ald r}le ANC's

s€arch for a rapid but paflial solution have
harrnonized with Sovict pressure r5.

South Afrlcan stock market
crash In october

None of this can be explained without

leferfice to lhe new international situation. It is a.Lno$ two year.s since Soviet

struggle

op, over an entirc pedod,

Do Klerk is accelerating his overtures, it is
because, at the intemational level, he
enjoys new conditions and gualantees.

movemsnt from 1987,

lmpact of Kremlin,s new
reallsm

1985, the nalional conference of the
ANC e put the acrent on the armed struggle. ln 1988, its leadership made pubtiia
draft of a constiturion for a Sourh Africa

applicarion of l}le cllarrel woutd require

is an explicit

talist dynamic l!.

In

errul pnvare monopolies. A proieci for
nationalizing l}te enterprise,s, as conceived
by the Chanerrr, Ihus objectively rais€d
the debale over a transformation of social
relations. Ceflain lefi inrerpretations of
rhe Ora.rter have thus been able to devel-

there

scheme for a mixed economy, leaving no
room for srnbiguiry about some anticaDi-

ANC puts accent on armed

mlerprerations of(he social foundations of
the new stare. The Souh Africsr economy has had, unlil now, a very sEonR srate
secror, whilst also being marked bipow-

/bEltEAKtf
DaWN.r'

WELCCtrvl=

has the decisive say in the political orientation of rhe Black movement. Neither the
tsade lmion left nor rhe olher polirical currents have, for l'he moment, been caDable
of takin€ iniriarives in the debare opining
up or of offering &s practical a D€rsr,€ctive
as the ANC's new orientarions.'

antees (eliminarion

t!

To explain today's..lalks sbou! ralks"
solely by refererce to a weakening of &e
apo'theid regime is rhen very oni-sidcd.

C-errainly, fte economic siruation is bad _
on 16 October, there was a stock market

crash of 10.6%
despire the sarisfacrion
displayed by business about dle new Dolit-

-

ical sihrarion. But indusrrial an<l financial

sanctions have

not had the

exDecred

impsct. The South African economy has
us€d thern to accelerate its restrucuiing,
ard the counlry has obtained 8 rescheduling-of its for€ign debt. for a lotal of eighr

milliondollars.

The- system has obviously an urgenr
nced for refoming, in order lo restore a
higher-rale_of profir. Aparrheid, as a system of social regularion, has defnitiv;ly
ce{sied !o serve the interests of capiui.

And the regime's ilterest in reform

is

Srplained, in part, by hese new necds.
Inus lt ls a combination of the social and
slructural crises fiat has been impeUing
thc regirne, since rhc beSinning of the
l9E0s, to adjust apanheid, and thin to pur

eo*.d'

union .nd d COSATU, AL. Lei,, .r8u.j
pDircr of d6ocmi. ptrmint (wo;a i^
rfusr-.$. nltnb€ 6t, ,dr.rr6bu!d. Aur ftc dcbre
w h uE Grutirurio.l Cuid.lin6 of rhCANCE rin

rc . .oci.lilr

t5t,6 M.Eh 1989.
'Th. ANC prnB poliu.rl ,e8ori.rion, I nusl EIr
a m n6d b Frlh rh€n q, rh.L But n t.I6
rw-o to lrryo". Sovia erlrry.f S[r.
Aorolv A.Ln,d"+ Hja* M.rI rgtq cir.d ;a r,qJi,rutqa
14. S.G.rY,

15.
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itin question.

whole mass movement must freely

This deepgoing evolurion has confronted the workers' movement with new proU

dependent country, at the beginning of the

debate. Ar irs July 1989 congrass COSATU pa.$!ed a resolution on the negotia-

traffition to socialism, that of a highly

was
neclssary "to ensure in the event of nego-

of "socialism", and fulaly that of

lems. How

to

suuggle against ar

employinS class delighted with new

labour laws more rEpressive than the prEvious ones which al the same time offerc
Black workers shareholdings? How to
respond to a state apparanrs 0rat, at the
national level, has maintained until recently a ve4r repressive policy but which, at a
local level, is opening neSotiations litUe
by little wirh represenlatives of the poople's associationslq How to conceive a
long term strategy when, alongside the
continuation of dile poverty for the Black

majodty, a layer of small entseprcnerlls
and black ,uppies is growing very rapidly, who aspire to reach the level of consumption of the white majority?

Well before the beginning of the geat
debate on negotiations, the question of
partial gains was prcsent in lhe minds of

the Eade union

leaderships.

For if

the1984-87 movement did not oPe[ the
way for the seizure of power, it was tiefi
necqssary to devise

a

new strategy to safe-

guard the worke6' movement. But llre
scenario envisaged at 0rat time was not
one ofrefoEns negotiated at the [op.

Workers' Charter not Put
forward as soclallst
At COSATU'S July 1989 congress, the
debate on lhe "WorkeE' Chaner" illustrated 0ris evolurion. Before then the trade
union left had presented the Workefs'

Chaner 8s ar overall socialist project, But
now it was put forward as a progam of
democratic and social demands, ceatafudy

basic, but not

in itself

constituting a

socialist prcject. It is easy to understand
the views of those workels' leadfis who,
convinced that the question of Power is
not oll the age[da, believe it necessary to
fall back on a more modest proje4t of
defending the working class. However, as
a result the Workers' Charrer bcromes in
fact a supplement !o rhe Cottsd$doml
Guidelines, in the same s€nse as the
ANC'S Charter on educatio[ or on women. It is no longer seen as providing the
r7.
working class with ur overall Prcgran
difToday's openings provide radically
ferent conditions for the evcryday slrugeles. The demonsualion authorized at the
Lape on 13 Septemb€r, and the rally itt
Joharuesburg on the 29 October, symbolize the new margins for manoeuvre the
mass movement has at its disPosal. It is
essential to recognise this in ordcr to
understand how tle ovenxhelming majoritv of the mass movement are going to
rJlate ro the ANc's new Policyr8. The
rank and file militants are Soing lo Perceive the new situation as an opportunity
to bring down aPaflheid.
Already, imponart debates are going on
in the most advanced sectors:

2O,,;it$ii*rxJ""'"i5i*1"-i"'H'i";
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tions process, saying that

it

tiations taking place that the mass€s of

industrialized cowrEy afte( sev€nty yea$
a

cou[-

try Iike South Aftica, for which the ANC'S
prcject is trot one of a revolutionary state?

oul people are involved in shaping the
proc€ss so that no negotiations take

pla.e
without the democtatic participalion of
lhe peoplC' and "that ody a sovereigr
body mandalad by the people and

tiations
with partial consti[rtional ov€rtltres? Should the local elections be
boycotted or not? Should the regime's

accountable to the people as a whole can
have Ole authority to deyelop a new constitution End decide on the method of

constitutional gestwe.s bc totally oppos€d
or, on the co[trary, should a line of getr€r-

implementation".
What can be the basis fot repres€nting
the mass movement in a genuine process
of negotiation? How open will it be?
How is COSATU going to Econcile its

project of uniting with the other trade

union federarion, lhe National Coucil of
Trade Unions (NACTLI), with its adherence to the Mass Dernocralic Movetnent

(MDI\O, in which the ANC is stron8ly
dominant?

Will

the regime try to combine neSo-

alized boycolt be upheld?

Problem ot compromlse over
government
The principle of an interim govem- propos€d by the ANC raises lhe
ment
problem of compromise at fte highest levels of slate pow€r. But nothing has yet
been specified about what lhe comPosition

Charter current faces cholce
on unlty
In principle, the big uity conference
"for a democratic futue" must clarify

thcse questions. Either unity is preserved,

and all ore worke$' and revolutionary
currents can panicipals as foreseen' or
lhere will be a Etum to the old selt rianism, and tlle Ounist curent will rcduce
lhis meeting !o a front bel.w€en iBelf and

le.
fte bourSeois democratic currenls
EYeryMY agr€es now on the

-

demand for a 'hon-racial" South Africa'
that is to say wiihout any law making reference to rccial or etmic origin. The old

debatc on the existence of separate
'hationalities" or of "ratons" in South

Africa is now closed, &t least for the time
beine. But. what. will a SouU Africa gen-

Dlace

'

The question of the land is inexldca-

- linked to the question of the Banmbly
stans: How is this essential Part ot

apaflheid lo be dismantted? What do lhe
ANC's Guideline's mean by an agrarian
reform conducted by the exi$ing state?
Numerous statements' nolably ftom
the Chanist curtent, reaffirm that the
workine class must be the cenral forca of
chanee:But what kind ofsocial and political liegcmony is it to exercise? How' for
exampie. in the current sinradon' can the
trade unions conserye and defend $eit
independence, as well as their unity and

-

demoqacy?
The debaie on the mixed economy
- been inEoduced by the ANC and the
has
soviets, with the examples laken being
Ncaragua and lhe Soviel Union, Is il not
curious to treat as identical tl|ree radical'

ly differcnr siuations: lhal of a
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concrete contsllt does the ANC want to
give to this plan? And what are the dsks
for the mass movement?

In these debates. those who continue io
uphold a stru8gte for socialism as their
objective wiU face two intedinting problems. On the one hand, how to propose
colcrete aItd uifying objectives for the
mass movemenl, in the Plqsent circumstances in which the ANC dominates and
the majority are hoPing for a raPid end to
apartheid. On the olher hand, how to construct a strategic long tedn project capable
of aEracting all forces, including ftose in
tlre Chartist current, that serk to lake
advantage of the trew conjucture to pose
in ncw terms the question of anti-capitalist

struggb.*

of all

discrimination look
tike? What deftnitior to give to Ule term
"equality'? Formal equality before the
law? E4uality of opporNniry to claim a
within a market eronomy z?

ulneiv free

of such a gove[unent should be. What

small

l?. M6.. MrYdiro, l.rdd of ttlc madwd. '
crpkb! Un ch.n8a' bln co tinu.r b
d.fdd fi. nccairy, in olllq t .P.dr' d . tocirlia
tElage c Sourh AlricaaLabo'.'B! .rir, numbc.2,
union NUMSA,

1989,

18.
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SOUTH AFRICA
fte Plincr
functioning in accordance with
ples of the consritution'

ANG's Gonstitutional
guidelines

Franchise

(e) ln lhe exercise of their soverelgnly'
rtr.'oeoole shall have the riSht to vote

of -iversal suffrage based
vote'
on the "Drinciple of one Person, one

i,liJt ivtr"rn

fn

Everv voter shall have the fight to
and to be elected lo all

.tirid for itection

represeltative bodiss.

WE publish below the

Constltutional Guidelines
drawn uP ln 1988 bY the
leadershiP ot the Af rican
National Gongress (ANC),
which have been Put lorward
to be debated by all the mass
organizations.
DOCUMENT

rution must also bs such as to promote the
habits of non-racial and non-sexist lhirrkins. the Dractice of anti-racist behaviour

uria rft" u"q"i"ltion of genuinely shared

rratriotic consciousness.
The corlsdmdon must give tirm Proter'
tion to the fundanental human rights of
all citizens. There shall be equal riShts
for all individuals irespective of race'
color, s€x or crced. In additioq the constirudon must entsench equal cultural'
linguistic and religious dghts fot all'
Under the conditions of contemporary
Soutlr Africa, 8'7Eo of ahe land aljLd 95%

remains

of fte insuumeflts of Production are in

tooay unique as the only South
T
I African document of its kind lhat
I .Cn"t". firmly to demoqatic
principles as accepted Olroughout the
world. Amongst Souft Africans it has
become by far the most widely accepted

drawn solely from the white community.
It follows, thereforc t}lat constitutional
protection for goup dghts would peryetuate the status quo and would mean that
the mass of lhe people continue to bs con-

I{E FrPFinm alArter

I

programme for a post-aparfteid cormtry.
The stage is now approaching where the
Frcedom Charter must be converM from
a vision of the future into a constitutional

reality.

We in the African National Congrcss
submit to t}Ie people of South Africa, and
all tiose thoughout the world who wish to
see an end to apartheid, our basic guidelines for the foundations of government in
artheid South Afiica.
Extensive and democratic debate on
these guidelines will mobilize the widest
sections of our populaLion to achieve
agreement on how to put an end to the tyrafiry and opprcssion under which our peoa post- ap

ple live, thus enabling them to lead normal
decent lives as free citizens in a frce cotur-

try.
The immediab aim is to create ajust and
democratic society that will sweep away
the coulrfy's old legacy of colonial conquest and white domination, and abolish
all laws imposing racial oppression and
disqimination. The removal of discrimi-

natory laws and eradication of the vestiges
of the illegitimate regime are, however,
not enough. The strucnrres and instifulions
of apartheid must be dismantled and be
replaced by democrutic ones. Steps must
be taken to ensure that apaflheid ideas and
practices arc not pemitted to appear in old
or new forms.

In addition, the effecrs of centuries of
racial domination and inequality must be

overcome

by constihrtional visions for

collective action which guarantees

and irevercible redistribution

of

a

rapid

wealth
and openhg of faciliries to all- The consri-

Ore hands

of the ruling class, which is

sdrudonauy tapp€d

in povefy

and

remain as outsiders in lhe land of their

Natioral identitY

(s) It shall be slaie policy to Promorc fte
*oiuti, of a single nalional identity and
ioyalty binding on all Soul}l Africans At
rim", the stute shall rccognize the
t'
"um"
the peo'
I in suistic and cul nrral diversi ty of
pliand provide facilities for free linguistic and culffal develoPment.

Bill of rights and affirmative action

(h) The constitul.ion shall include a Bill

of Rights based on the Freedom Charter'

Such a Bi[ of Rights shall guarantee the
ftmdamental human dghts of all citizens,
furespective of race, color, sex or creed,
ard ahall plovide apFopriate mechan isms
for their protection and enforcement.
(i) The state and all social instil.ulions
shall be under a constitutional duty to

eradicate race discrimination in all its
forms.
0) The state and all social institutions
shall be under a constitutional duty to take

bkth.

active steps to eradicate speedily the eco-

Finally, the efficacy of the constitution
will, to a large extent, be det€rmined by
rhe degrec to which it promotqs conditions for the active involvement of all
sertors of the popula(on at all levels in
govemment and in the economic and cultwal life.
Bearing these fundamental objectives
in mind, we declare that the elimination
of apartleid and the qeation of a truly

nomic and social inequalities produced by
racial discrimination.
(k) The advocacy or practice of racism,
fascism, nazism or the incitement of ethnic or regional exclusiveness or hared
shall be outlawed.
(l) Subject to clause (i) and (k) above,
the democratic state shall gualantee the
basic rights and fre€doms, such as freedom of association, though, worship and
the press. Furthermore, lhe state shall
have the duty to protect the ght to work
and guaia.ntee 0re right to education and

just and

democraric South Alrica
fol-

require,s a constitution bas€d on the

lowing principles:

social security.

The Stat€
(a) South Africa shall be an indepetrdent, rmitary, demofiatic and non-racial
state.

(b) Sovercignty shall belong ro rhe pe!ple as a whole and shall be exercised

through one cenaal legislaue, executive, judiciary and administsarion. Provision shall be made for delegation of the
powers of the central authority to subordinate administrative udts for purposes
of moie efficient administration and
demoqatic participation.
(c) The instirudon of hereditary rule6
and chiefs shall be tsansfomed to s€rve
the interests of the people as a whole in
conformiry with Ue democratic principles embodied in the constitution.
(d) Atl organs of govemment, including justice, secudty and armed forc€s,
shall be representative of the people as a
whole, democratic in their structue and

(m) AU pa ies which conform ro

r}le

provisions of (i) to (k) above shall have
the legal right to exist and !o take pafi in
the political life of the colmrry.
Economy

(n) The state shall ensue the

enrire

economy seres the intelests and wellbeing of the entire population.
(o) The state shall have rhe ighr to
delermine the general context in which
economic life takes place and defite and
limit lhe rights and obligarions anaching
to fie owneBhip and llse of productive
capaclty.

(p) The private sector of the ecolomy
shall be obliged to cooperate with the state
in realizilg the objectives of r}le Fre€dom
Charterin promoring social well-being.
(q) The economy shall be a mixed ore,

l,ll;,1*Hr'*
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sector.

(r)

Co-operative forms

of

viltage indusrries
!l]iryl*:.
scate
lam y activities

economic

and smau

shall be supDorted
oy lhe state.
(s) The stare shall promote
the acruisi_
-. ol
uon
managerial, technical and scien(fic

*"rions
{lblack.

of rhe popularion,

:.,1:.q9l.C
especral.ly
the

(t) PropeJty for peEonal use and
con_
sumptron shall be constitutionally
Drote4r_

ed.

Land

THE Soclaltst Movement (orlginally
the Socialist Conferen ce)

(u) The stale shalldevise and implemen!
a rand retolm programme that wiu'include

and address the

followirg

was lormed three years ago ,rom the hard
left in the Britis h
Labour Party and the trade u nions as a reac
on agalnst the
contlnued drift to the ri ght and advance of what
is known as
"new reallsm". The Soclallst Movement has ado pted
what it
calls a "twl n-track" approach, workl ng both Inslde
and
out6lde the Labour Party. Its aim is to rebuild the left
ln both
wlngs o, the organlzed labour movem ent. Here Alan
Thornett
repo116 on an Important and succes sful conrerence
recenfl v
organized by the Soctatist Movement almed at stre ngthenlng
the left ln the union$.

issues: abolition

oI all racial rqstrictions on ownership and
use ot land, implementation of land
reform in conlormity wirh the principle of
alfirmarive acrion, raking ino iccoGr *re

vlctrns of lorced removals.
Workers

(v) A Charter proiectilg wolkerc, trade
union rights, espeaially the right to snile
and collecrive bargaining, shall be incor_
poraM into the constitution.

ALAN THORNETT

Womet
(w) Women shall have equal rights in all
spheres of public and private life and the
state shall take affirmative acdon to elimiIlate inequalities and discrimination
between the sexes.

The family

(x) The family, parcnthood and chil-

drens' rights shall be protecM.

International
(y) South Aftica shall be a non"aligned
state committed to the pdnciples

of

rhe

of rhe Orgadzarion of African
Unity and the Chart$ of the Unired
Nations and to achievement of national
Chafler

f

I
!
!

tlrcm nor-aligned
miliranrs. This highly
succ€ssful confetencq organized around
$e thone "The way forward for rhe left in
the unions" represented a significant step
folwud in the organizatiol of a political

fighnback againrt the dorninarion of rightwing lew realism in rhe British tsade rlrrion
movemenL

Comprehenslve policy
statement adopted

*

ltrftr orss mpcr,
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trade rmion conference, held on

November I I and l2 in Sheffield,
was anended by over 550 rrade
unionists
the overwhelming majority of

liberarion, world Deace and disarmamenr.

r

HE Socialist Movernent's l.woJay

The conference adopted a comprehenrive policy statement which pointed io the
conrndictions in tlte present political conjunctuIe in B taiq with dle rise in the level
of class srruggle on the one hand and the
continued dominance of new realism on
the ofier, It put it dris way:
"On ole one hand the fire yeals of letseat
which followed the miners' strike hps now
given way !o & more confrdent mood
e"xprossed in tlur sununer's indusEial
uprsu!8e, with its series of remarkable
6trike votes sxprsrsed in the stsengft of th6
stlikes thst foUowed.,,3ut on the ofher
hand, rec€nt Etruggles 6how that msny of
frc featureo *nr have been so d€structive
in dr past are rtill pres€nl The london
Urd€rgound strike ended in classic fashion with a deal agreed over the heads of the
rank-and-file by their leaders. The British
Rail strike could have won much more by
completely getting rid of the suings
attached, and in our view, the defeat of the
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dockers was due, in major parl" to the failure
the TCWU (Transpon and General
Workers' Union) leaders !o adopr a policy
ofdefiance of rhe Tory anri-union lat"i."

of

Despite

$is contadicrion

with

the

leadershjp conlinuirg to move- lo fte righ(
(the clearest expression of which being rhe
adoption of the reactionary Policy Review
Document by the Labour Paty confererpe
with the backing of the trade union leaden)
and the rank-arrd-file moving !o,r,/ards militant action
there has until now be,en no
iritiative at -the level of rhe rank-and-file of
the unions to challenge this development
and fill the vacuum of leadership created by

it.

Movqment ln opposltion to
new reallsm
This is why this conference was long
overdue and why flrc Socialist Movement
which grew out of opposition to "new realism" was best placed to organize i!. The
conferencc was sponsored by over 40

labour movement org8rizations

trade

unions, Labour Party brarrchqt,- Trades

Councils End poUtical orga{zetions,
including fte Communist Pafiy of Brilain

(which conuols the old Coflununist Pa*y
daily rhe Mo ing Star), and its irdustrisl

wiag, the Liaison Committee for dre
Defence of Trade Unions ([fDTU). Some
160 uade union kanches qnd nine tssdos
cormcils aent 250 official delegates, ThB
rest anended as individuals or werc sponsored by Labour Paty branches, campaigns
or dispures.
Il was the biggest uflofficial rank-and-file
gartrering of its kind in Britain for over ten

BBITAIN
showing lhat despite the datnage

yesrs

which- has been done by ten years of

Thatchgism there is still a keen response to
ord a desire to
this kind of initiative
- Many of those
orgmize agairst lhe right.
attEnding rePresented a new goreration of
trade union militants kought forward by
the new mood of rnilitancy at lhe level of
tlp rark-and-file as exFessed in fte ifldustrial militarcy that has eme(ged over the
tasl yed and a half. At the pre-sent time this
is eipressed most clearly by tlrc ambulance

workers' dispute.

The opening plenary on Ssturday was
chated by Jeremy Corbyn (MP)' and
included iony Berur (MP), Micky Fenn
(victimized Tilbwy docks' sl'eward), Anne
Sp""a Ottt TGWU), Arne Henderson
rNUR Broad l,efi-railworkers' union),

line of divide betwecn those in favour of a
class struggle line in dre udons and drose
who seek to collaborste \ it}r the employqs
drd the government.The policy smr€ment
went on to address all the traditional "Eade
union" issues; the employers' offensive,
health and safety, new technology, the
changing narure of the wortforce, privatizrtior\ the defence of the NHS, the irght for
h.igher wages and the defence of working
conditions. The statement was particularly
ure key
clear or the arui-rmion laws
issue facing the tmions oday in Britain and
one of the imponanr line.s of div ide.
"socialisls have to establish 'defianca'
nor compliance' as the policy of the movement.,.,becsuse the nade tmions will continue o be defeated whilst these lavs 8re

ixluie Eosrein (Labour Campaign for t esbiar andbay Rights md Socialist Teachers' Alliaflce), Kim Moody (Labor Notes'

USA), Rauion Corriz (General Molots,
Barc-elona) and an ambulance worker
involved in the curent industrial acdon'
Ttre Sunday Plendy included fow other

Pergamon' Essex
curre disputes
'Clnonicle, Sheffield- CPSA atld Islinglor
NALGO (ocal government) strikinS childcarc$, erd myielf rnoving accePtance of

$e policy statement on behalf of tle confer€flce organizing corn ninee'
But ii was nor jusr is size and scope of
reDresentation which made the conlerence
it was the demoqatic basis on
imoonurt
wlich it was organized. It represenled e
sharo btesk frori previous similar initia-

rives which were rigidly controlled 6nd
which discrrssed short rm8'nerdable state_
meirts made available on dre day'

A break wlth undemocratic

tradltlons
Each of the previous initiarives in Britau
over the past 3b years was contsolled in lhis

urr"-

'fte oldeil, the Communist Pary
ffOfU, formed in 1965, lever

Uu""a

,chieved anv resl ind€pendence ftom the

left trade union bureaucracy' and has now
declined in size. The Broad

lrft

Organizttg

GI,C)

was always dominated
Cornmirtee
and never gained
T"na"ncy
tt-llUturrr
Ur.

t

,ieal implanrarion,

ft has cegsed

o fimcdon

narional level, The various "rank-and'
fiie- initiatives of the British SocialGt
Workers' Party have long been abatdoned
as rlre SWP adopred rheir "downgrm" theochallenging the
ry and pu ed

rm

a

lacf lom

bureaucracy rn the t[uons
This conference discussed a comPrehen,ir. potlty ao"u "nt which wss ci'culated
disin udvdr"" ur,a opan a amendnent vi8
the
during
held
workshops
arssion in the 36
week€nd-

The cenral themes of the confelence
were: Build a fight-back against new realism; defy the anti-union laws; support those
and dernocratize the unions'
ir,
"tar**I":
key lines of divide which
the
ii.
Tt
conference sough! with some succ€ss'
the"t"
to draw in rhe trade union movemenl. The

obeved.

It

caJrnot be

qedibly dgued fiat

defeated. Thqe was a rhird strand !o lhe
support fot [ational sovef,eignty
deb8te
- suppo(ed iL fiere was also disbut few
-cr.rssion about building intematioflal links
.nd resisting fie effects of rlre bi8 mdker
ard the fight for a wodcers' EuoPe, East
drd West.
The workshop on Broad l,efls (left'wing
rank-and-fite groupings in some unions)
adopted an amendment to the Policy ststement which proposed a list oi principles on
which such broad lefts should be built. This
debate went lo the floor ofconference.
Noone disagrced with l}re prilciples as

a

such, on lhe conrary' but lhe exrcnt to
which rhey should be "preconditions" for
suooorting ttroad left formations or on fie
otii f,*-a be objectives to be fouSht for
inside the broad lefts themlelves was con_

r.de union movement of nine million

members affiliated to the TUC Clrades

Union Congress) has no alremarive but to
comply wiih the Tory laws. Evef,y time
these laws are complied wilh, new ones tte
broueht in-new legislation isbeinB introduce-d in the coming yelrs ro chall€nge
unofficial suikes and abolish the closed
shoo."

And it is clear on the tepeal of tlEse laws
by a future Labour govrnmeflt: "We can'
,rlt acceor the continued criminalizatio of
rade urion activity. We must campaign for
the comDlerc reDeal of all anti-rmion legisladon iopred by rhe Tories since 1980 and
for lhe restoration of tlade union lIllmuturies."

Self{rganlzatlon ol the
oppressed
But the statemetrt rlent well beyo'ld these
fint time in Britain a conference of this kind sBetnpted to make the
issue of women in lhe unioru, black workers irr $re unions and lesbian and gay workers in rhe unions cenual to its agenda' Fo!
the hrst time at such a conference therc w's

issues. For the

m out lesbian speaker on the main platform
in l}le openin8 plenary. The policy staieand Ihe
-ent naa sirlors ontheecology
and, disunions,
tar
and
poll
the
unions,
cussiors on intemational issues such as

i"r.-urio*l

links and the effecrs of 1992

and rhe single European market on the trade

inBritah.
Iohn Palmer and Rauion Corriz intlo-

rmions

duced the workshop on the single Ewopean
markel which developed into a debale
between rhose supporting the policy sEte-

-.rrt

which sa,,

-1i92

as a re-organizarion

of capiral on a Europesfl scale ro *re detri-

*ortingtlas's Europe'wide and
who anempted to amend the statD-

-ent'of
Orose

rhe

"...the concentration and
symbolized by the
"opiul
forward iI the
move
i
represens
m"rk"t
orssdzation of production crealrng new
and links across nalional botm"drcrures
daries which can only be to the ultimate
benefit of workers sharing a common class

-"rrt ,reuing rhai

*.i"firitloi'of

interest."
This key senteoce in the arnerdrnent was

troversial. The conference steering commit_
tee suoooned lhe la[er, seeing rhe former as
oo r.'sLicdre and requiring broad lefts to
be nea perfect beforc they could be supooited bv lhe Socialist Movemenr. This was
irot cleared up in rhe debate, since lhe mover srressed thly were not preconditions and
the seconder stressed rhat they were'
It was Poinled out thar most of lhe brosd
lefis which had sponsored the corderelrce
fail lo meet all the criteda concemed' The

amendmer[ was carried agaiflst t]rc plstform with ttre ambiguity uffesolved'

Labour Brleling largest
organlzed Iorce
Atfiouch the Corntntmis! Party of Britain
..ronsorel trc conference drd had s stall et

ii, they had no serious poliricd intervention
no amendrnen6 to rhe policy
-d rooos"d which
is fd ro the lefi of $e
sutehent -

line they suPPon in the unions'
Nor were tire biggest organizations of the
far left lherc eil}Iet. The Militsnr does not
flroDofl lhe Socialist Movement and was
conioletelv abseIrt and the SWP' which
does suomn the Socialist Movemenq was
onlv rhere in small numbers - possibly
because they had a naliontl conference'
The larSest organized far left fotce was
Labour Briehng.
The conference took several imPonsflt
rnactical initistive-s desiSned lo sEenS$en
'rhe
work of the Socialist Movement in the
,-iors. A new Socialist Movem€nt Trade
ar
Union Sreering Committee was electri
f-. regional meetings of
rt.
"onf.t"nJ
and from catrcus€s of membe$ of
delegates

individual unions. This cornmlnee w's

our the decisions of
.fr-s"d *it],
"otyi"8
8nd orSsnizing the Eade
th. Lnference

union vork of the Socialist Movement' drd
oirurizlng sotiaarity *iththosc in struggle'
decisions of the
ioiouio,tt"t practical
-be
imPlemenred 8s well'
conference will
includinq caucuses of members of several
of the uiions preserrt' a conference on lhe
ooll tax and rhi possibility of a conference
of the European lefi. The Socitlist Movemenr Dlans to publish lhe policy sBlemedlt

ffial##""fi1,**
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C,ZECHOSLOVAKIA

4r PJf,tl3il', Jrxl*
ll :m"'f;::'ft,"""Hfil,|
"'i":x

established. a coalition goverrunent , tlee
elections, an end to the Communist Parry's poliLical monopoly; and last brlt not

teasi a recogniton *rat rhe invasion of
August 1968 was a crime....It is almosl
too eood to be true.
N6neheless it does not seem as if the
Iogic ot chan8e can easily be resrained'
The coali(on qoveffnent announced on

December

HONG KONG
Coloni at authoritles attack
pro4emocracy activl sts
oN September 29, 1989, supporte$ of the
Chinese democmcy movement rallie{i outside the venue of the National Day recepof the New China News Agency in
Hong Kong. Duhg the demonstration,
police blocked the demonstiators several
timqs from advancing. Four students displaying pictures of lhe June 4 massaqe
were aEested. Thg police also confronted
another goup of demonsEatorc and aresF
ed three of them, beating them openly,
even after they were handcuffed.
The police later went with warrants to 2

tio

TV stations to take away related vide.
tapes. Subsequently, up to seven people
wele arrested and charged under the Pub-

lic Order Ordinance for "illegal assembly"
along with other charges. The hearing
starts on December 4. If convicted they are
liable for heavy j ail sentences.
The basic dght of every Hong Kong citi-

zen to rally and demonstrate is uoder

Fu hemore,

the police used open
violence to suppress a demonstration and
caused pefinanent injury to the Ieft eye of
threat.

one of the afiested. The colonial regime
has also attacked fteedom of the press and
effectively theatened citizens paniciparin8 in furue demonstrations. It is also
clear that political considelations have

intefeled with'Judicial impartiality",

wirh the democntic rights of Hong Kong
citizens and the solidadty movement in
support of the Chinese democracy movement, sacrihced for the political intercsts
of both l}le Hong Kong colonial regime
and the Chinese regime.

An ugent appeal has been launched
intemationally to lally support for human
rights in Hong Kong and for the solidarity
movement in support of the chinese

democracy movement. The following

appeal letter can be sent to the Hong Kong

govemor, with a copy to October Retien,,
GPO Box 10144, Hong Kong:
To: David Wilson
Hong Kong Govemor
Govemo!'s House
Hong Kong
Honorable Sir David Wilson
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en uD. a'Iested and charBed by le Hong
Kong police wh.ile taking pan in a demthe
onsEation outside the venue
Natioaal day reception of the New China
News Agency on SePtember 29, 1989.
We are fuflher appalled thal tttis incident was cited by your political advisor
Mr. M. G. Ehman as an example to show
lhat yow govemment has no intention of

of

allowing Hong Kong to b€ used as "a
base for subveEive activities against the
People's Republic of China".

We believe that every Person has a
righr to exPlqss his/her opinions albeit
political, by means of p€aceful demonstratiorL The fact lhat yow police force
blocked the demonstrators, beat them up
and charged them caused us great concem for the present and futule state of
human righs in Hong Kong. For the
above reasons we call on your government:

1. To drop all the charges against the

of the April Fifri Action
Group for fieir participation in rlle Sepseven memben

tember 29 demonsEa[ion;

2. To give compensation for the injuries inflicted by police brutality on Apdl
Fifth Action Gioup members and take
action against the police officers !espo[sible for the brutal acts;
3. To repeal all clauses in the Public
Oder Odinance that cofltravene lhe
Intemational Covenant
Political Rights.

*

on Civil

and

Soviet Union
GROUP

of

leading Soviet

oppositionists, including Andrei
Sakharov, has called for a twohour general strike on December
'11 to demand
lh€ suppression of
article 6 oI lhe Soviet constitution,
vlhich ostablishes the leading rolo
ol lhe Communist Party in all
spheres of social life.
This demand is also being put for-

ward by the striking miners
Siberia's Vorkuta region.

$i*m*
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contains only five

present form. There are of course, groups
who have every reason to feel threatened
by the end of the old ordet. These include
the ousted ruling group and lower level

party officialdom, numbering some

300,000 pelple, who will be held responsible for the last 2l years of stagnation,

and the estimated 250,000

persons

engaged in "work" relating to "security".
But they have no social base and are fast
losing their gdp even on the Communist
Pafiy. The forthcoming pafiy congrcss on
January 26 will seal the fate of many of
them, at the same time beginning the PIocess of rehabilitating the apprcximately

500,000 members who were thown out
after the Prague Spdng in a puge overse€n by ousted leader Milos Jakes him-

self.

It is

hard to believe that

this

congress caln avoid receiving popular
Prague Spring leader Alexander Dubcek
back into the raJ*s.

Youth not prepared to accept
situation
The glasnost ela in the Soviet Union,
the sudden opning of the Berlin WaU,
the regime's shrpefyingly brutal rcsponse
to 0re peaceful demonstration on Friday

Novembd 24, and the determination of

STOP PRESS

A

3.;hich

non-conmunist membe6 and in which
Dartv officials retain lhe defence and
inreiior ministries, is cenain to be challenged by a rcsumptiol of the mass
movement and may not last long in its

in

the youth, especially snrdents, to put up
with no more, all came together to crack
the hard but brittle surface of Czechoslovak neo-Stalinism.
But what will replace the existing system? The e.onomy is at lhe forefront of
popular concem. Despite the rclatively
high living standards and a manageable
foreign debt, the Czechoslovak eaonomy

is in bad shap. Bueaucratic command
economies in geneml can only deal with
one problem at I time: tius the "nomalizers" undel Husak and Jakes did every-

thing they could to maintain a

satisfactory supply of consumer goods
and foodstuffs to fte popularion but at the
cost of a lack of investrnent and appa[ing

ecological damage.

Prime Minister Ladislav

Adame.c

informed his country's Fedenl Assembly

h

June t}lat Czechoslovak

industry

lagged ten yea$ behind the West, and ir

CZECHOSLOVA KIA
is for a market economy (with
soclal protection) and parliamentary
democracy. According to lle Drogralrrmc
of Civic Forum, the opposition c-oalition
that played a central role in the recenr
events and in negotiations with the
vakia

"THE REVOLUTION ts proceedlng much quicker than we

expected" remarked leading Czechoslovak opposition acttvist
Jirl Dlenstbler after the general strlke of Monday 24 that
shattered the neo-Stalinist regime put in place after the
crushing of the Prague Spring ln August 1968. The generat
strike itself was a slgn of how fast thlngs have moved. The
workers
supposedly bought off by relatively good livlng
standards -and an easy life
ln thelr mlllions, and
- participated
vlslble among the vast crowds
on Prague's Wenceslas Square
that Monday were many tactory and workplace banners.
COLIN MEADE

autho ties, "We want to crcate a developed market, not deformed by bureaucraric interference. The condition for its
successful functioning is the ending of
lhe monopoly position of the exisring big
enterprises and the qeation of real competition. This can arise only on the basis

of different ryPes of

properry enjoying
equal riShrs and the gradual opening up
of our economy to the world." They go
on to remark that, "Czechoslovakia must
be a land of social justice, in which people receive help in old age, in sickncss
and in difficult circumstances. An important precondition for all this, however, is
a prosperous national economy."

Komarek expresses
admiratlon for Reaganomics
The other major Eend in the foflhcom-

ing coalition govemment will be

reform wing
seems that Czechoslovakia, whose economy is based around engineering ar1d lacks
its own soulces of raw materials, has

been paying

off its

foreign debt by

exporrs of raw materials mther than e[gineering goods. The cormtry has also be-

come a victim

of the debt crisis in

a

special way. It has been selling much of
its sub-standard indusEial produce to the
Thtd World on credit, and it is beroming
clear that fte receiving countries carmot
pay. In an interview on Czechoslovak television, Milos Zeman, an economist at a

Plague research institute claimed that

"ow levol of technological

and scientiftc
development is today rou8hly comparable
to Algeria and Peru, and far behind Ponugal, which is considered one of the most

Equally grave is the ecological qisis.
Emissions of pollutants, above all ftom
brown-coal buming power stations and
heavy industry have damaged 58Eo of
forests in the Czech Laads and 35% in
Slovakia. Between a third and a half of
the country's rivers can no longe! suppofi life. In January 1989, in the worsthit North Bohemian region concenEations of sulphur dioxide in the a rcse to
more than 6 times the World Health
Orgaaization's limit of acreptability.
Officially, all chil&en in lhe rEgion are
to be sent to less polluted arqrs twice a
year. In February 1989 lhe Czechoslovak Health Ministry revealed lhat life
expectancy for both women and men
had fallen to its lowest level since 1960,

backward countries in Westem Errlope".
Without charge, he insisted, the country
colrd face "in the very near future" empty stores, inflation, strikes and demonsEa-

and was the fouth lowest in Euope
after Hungary, Poland and the Soviet

tions.

emerging political forces in Czechoslo-

Union.

The dominant tlend amongst

0ttES 27. LIST0PAltU: GEliERALlll SIAUI(A!

fr,ohodilflow
Chorll piirahy nad Pra[or

Podala si

ruco...

the

of

the

the communist pany

together with the Dubcekite "communist
pany in exile" grouped in the association

Obrcda (Renewal). Dubcek explicitly
stated his suppo for the Civic Forun
platform in his spech to t}le Prague
clowd on Novembq 24. Valrr Komarek,
an economics departrnental head at the
Czechoslovak Institute of Sciencqs, wide-

ly tipped for an important post in

some

futrrle coalition acceptable to the masses,
exprqssed his enthusiasm for Milton
Friedman and Reaganomics in a polemic
on economic policy in May this year.
On the othel hand it is obvious that a
complete subjection to lhe laws of the

world market will make many of

the

problems worse. For example, Czechoslovakia has been offsled hard currency
by some West Ewopear countdes if it

will store their toxic waste- hardly a

step towards resolving the ecological crisis. More generally, full-scale marketiza,
tion will mean an end to the sense of
national unity and the democratic atmosphere
Ole key to the success of all
plans for rcnewal
folged by the rccent

-

events, as whole -sectoc

of society

are

plunged into destitution while othe$
enrich themselves.

The "socialist altemative" to capiralisr

and bueauqatic tlrannies, however,
rcmains on the drawing board. The
impossibility of engaging in a genuine
dialogue with those eapped by the
bureauqatic system, and the delusion,
fostered by carcfully constructed bureau-

cratic lies, that socialism had been, or

td-!,

was in the process of being constructed
from above, have been major factors in
inhibiting the development of such an
alternative. We should rejoice that the lio

lost its credibiliry, but also recognize
that rhe real work is ahead ofus.

has

December 11, 1989
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For a democratic and
self-manaEled social ism
speech, fre-edom of association
wE PUBLISH belowthe platlorm of Lett and freedom of assembly. In modem society, it is necessary to use
Alternative, a movement for democratic
possibilities of information
*""m:";#1,'.^ff" and self-managed sociallsm whlch was the
and other advanced
technology
the
caPiof
transformation
1) The
lssued on November 26 in Prague. The best te€hnologies. Given the nontalist syste r ofproduction afrer the
of the document ls Czech existence of the bourgeoisio and
second world war was accom- known signatory
Ole bueaucracy or other social
and revolutlonary
rights
activlst
human
plished in Czelhoslovakia exclugroups of a reprcssive chaIacter,
sively und€r the banne! of
the
of
Marxist Petr Uhl. The supporters
the political system could then
political
Stalinism. The existing
document are f rom a number of different evolve fiom a classical parliamensystem, based on lhe pdnciple's of
tarism towards social selfdemocratic soclalist and anarchist
parliamentary demoqacy, was abmanagement. Democracy must
olished without being replaced by
viewpolnts within the democratlc
also defend the rights of minorinew dernocratic mechanisrns. The
movement.
ties, marginal groups and individbourgeoisie was supprcssed as a
uals, so as to gualantee t}Iet ft l
class but tlrc workers, far from
self-development. It follows that
being freed from exploitation, were
DOCUMENT
we also believe it necessary to
economically gnslaved more than

II

I

he3€s ol the Loft Altsrnative/Movsment lor a

which fiom the beginning has shaped it in

2) The political left was lrot spared by
this process, The social democracy was
forcibly swallowed by the Communist
Party which now became completely
bureauqatized. It was trarsformed from a
pafiy of the working class into the basis of
a comrnandist power strucnue dominating

its own image and in correspondence

lhe entire society, This power has systematically persecuted and liquidated aU lefrwing activities in any way independent of

system.

equality. This is why we oppose an economic system in which the ownels of capital or ftose who have the right to dispose
of it concenaate economic powe! in their

6) We believe that socialism must be
based on consistent, and constinrtionally

hands, and thus exclude the workers ftom
any say in decision-making on economic

with

It also suits other parasitic
social groups who have adapled themits needs.

selves very well to the malf,rnctionings

of

the system and draw considerable benefits flom it.
5) We are partisans of a socialist social

ir-

3) Today rhe Communist Party has

a

dual naturg, The pafy apparatus is fused
with the organs of the srare and foms the

mechanism of bweaucratic powe!. The
pany members ale its principal social

base. MembeEhip of lhe parry gives
access O privileges of varying order alld
impofiance, For a long tims now, the
Communist Party has caased to be a political force of tie lefl It is rather a conservative force, opposed to all fundamental
social change and acaepting reforms only
when forced to do so.
4) The anridemoqatic and antisocialist
system has fette(ed and regulated polir!
cal, economic life and every other aspect

of life. It has proved itself boft inefficienr
and incapable of permifting
let alone
stimuladng
a development- of r}Ie pro-

-

ductive forces and of society as a whole. It
has also ploved irself incapable of cl€aring lhe condirions for a fult developmenr
of individual fre€dom.

In addition to eaonomic stagnation, it
has plesided over tlle absence of

civic and,

more generally, humar lib€nies, profound

ali€nation fur the world of work, and a
moral crisis of the society. The political
and economic system in question
and it
matters litde whe0rer it is characterized as

-

Stalinism, ne.-Sralinism or "actually exijustified its
sting socialism"
has
- tleed not
existence and the
now inevitably

26

combat energetically every manifestation
of national, rcligious or other intolerance,

ever and deprived of liberties.
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1i,

"Socialism must be
based on consistent
pluralism, including
no n- s o cinlist partie s"
established, political plualism; rhat is on
the existence of different polirical paflies
(including non-socialist parties), social

associations, organizations and initiaLive,s. From the viewpoint bofi of rhe historic Eaditions and the current aspirations

of Czechoslovak society, we believe that

reprcsentative democracy will form the
basis of the future democratic system.
This representative demooacy will be of
the parliamentary t).pe, characterized at

the same timg by elonomic
managemenl

self-

It is necessary however,

given the parliamentary system, to defend
against the domination over sociefy of the
political partiqs
ftar is, of thet leaderships, In a representative system, the deputies and reprcsentatives make decisions
in fte name of of the citizens and wo*els
who elect them though demoqatic elections, colrEol them and can recall them at
any time. It is neressary fo intsoduce gradually, but in increasingly large measures,

-

elements otdirect populaJ participalion in
the management of public affairs into this

system. Obviously rhis requires ftee
1989

and all forms of racisrn and chauvinism.
7) For us, socialism can only be based

on t}le principles of justice and

social

activity and its results- Political power
grows out of economic power. Even in
those countries which enjoy a rcal independent democracy in the sense that the
politico-economic system is accepted by

the majority of the population, power,
based oII the ownership of capital and the
ght to dispose of it, is exercized in a

highly manipulative fashion.
The rule of money, a one-sided orientation towards individual efficiency and the
p vatization of society accompanied by
exploitation might appear to some mor€
attractive than the current shre of affairs
in Czechoslovakia; we reject them as a
false alternative. Such a system could
laise the average standard of living but
only al the cost of crcating big social inequalities. This "new" consumer society
would be shaken by clises of the type
already well known in the West. At the
heart of the economic self-management
that we will propose as a model for rhe
mediurn and big enterprises lies the democratic elaboration of the plan and the

growing panicipation of the individual
workoB in the making of delisions conceming thet work, its results and its con-

ditions. We believe that the developmelt
of the market, that is the lehabilitation of
finarcial and market relations, is an economic necessity. The market must be sub-

ject to contsols, Powerfirl groups and
individuals (for example foreign goups
or monopolies) must not become economic subjects entering into competition on

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
fte markel. Thjs role must be played by
l.he actual

enterprises. which, in'nrm. must
increasingly be managed by $re workers.
In the same way, [he central economic
decisions must pass prcg.essively from
tle hands of the centre to tle sphere of
social self-management. We believe lhat
economic self-management limited to rhe
enterprise will be insufncient. As far as
the small enterprises are concemed
all
of them, notjust those in the sgrvice sector
or small workshops
we would support
their existence in the form of coopera-

-

-

tives. We consider cooperatives to be a
higher, morc democratic and more hurnan
form of relations between human labour
power and the means ofprcduction. However, these must be gefluine cooperatives

with intemal demoqacy and

a

ftuctioning

self-management, independent of the state
bureaucracy.

"The co-existence of
several economic
sectors will be
inevitable for a certdin

period"

We would also suppot individual ownership of the means of production on the
condition that these enterprises
including family businesscs
be undefiaken

with the rcsults of fte-individual's own

labour. The coexistence of sevenl sectors

within the economy will be, in all plobability, inevitable for a certain pe od, But
as socialists we believe that too large a
pdvate sector does not corespond to the
rcal interests of society. That is why we
oppose the idea of encouraging not only
big but also medium and small scale private enterp se. On the other hand, we
have nothing agairst those small entrepreneuN who, by their work, contribute to

the satisfaction

of citizens'

ne€ds and

introduce more dynamism into thc ecollo-

my. That said, society must not tolerate
the development of exploitative relations.

8) At fiIsr, the state will certainly play
an essential rcle in the establishment of
fie political system sketched oul above
and in the introduction of the new economic system of lmancial and market
rclalions. The stalc musl above all minimize, if not prevent, the gowth of social
inequalities and the resultant tensions. We
will endeavor to limit the involvement of
llrc state in the life of fte society to a strict
minimum. The amount and intensity of ils
intervcntioirs must de€line to the extent
as citizens
and measwe that the pcople
- thc road to
progress along
and workcrs
- in a free and harmoni
sclf mana8emcnl

ous self-managed society. Al1 that has
bccn said about the state goes equally for
$c law. The pcrspcclive of the wiLhcring
away of its impofiance must in no case
Iead lo its premalure dcnial or underesli-

mation. The withering away of law rr,us!
not be confused with arbitra ness.
9) In he inreress of the workers, l}le
existence of fre€, self-managed, mililant
and non-bueaucratic trade unions is of
prime imporrance. Their existence is deci-

sive, notably

at a time of

economic

refoms. It should go without saying that
these tade union organizations must owe

take place on rhe basis ofdemocraric prin_

clples, ol mutual economic benefit afld
under the form of a confederation. We

mllst also learn lrom the

experience
acquired during the process ofprogressive
integration in Westem EuroDe.
The evolution o[ Europe'and t}le enrire

world is towards a sinrafon where state
fronliers will progressivcly lose Uleir

no allegiance either to the economic apparaflrs or to the state oI that of the orgaN of
self-managemelt. The trade union movement must letum to its nafural vocaiion,

imponance.

that is to say

minority of humanity on the one hand and
the suffedng undcrdeveloped world on
the other. represenls for us in all its
aspects
economic, political, moral and

it must turn its

activities

away ftom the bureauqatic apparatus and

towards the rant and file membeN. A
renewal ftom below of the tade union
movement has become a necessity today.
It is up to the workers themselves whether
they wish to utilize the existing trade
rmion s[uctwcs and tlansform them into
an instrument of stmggle for the defcnce
of their interests, or, on the contrary, they
choose to create new organizations.
10) The ecological situation demands a
spe€dy solution- We envisage such a solu,

tion as being based on social self

regulation wilh e[[ecl.ive "feed back", via
democmtic mechanisms, oII effective
state inspection and regulation, arld fiflally and above all on the availability of all
rclevant information to the population.
This cdsis

also affects the health

-which
care system,
whose quality is declining
uninterruptedly and which discriminates
underlies
socially according ro casre
the rapid aIId dangerous dete oration of
the health of the population. A gcnuine
solution to the ecological c sis is conditional on a change in the political system,
through the creation of dcmoqacy.
1 1) The pcoples of Eastem Europe have
afiivcd at a cros$oads. The existing
social ordcr is collapsing. This reSion of
the world finds ilself visibly far behind
the developed countrics of Westem
Europe and North America. There is a
real danger that the countries of the East
will slide into a situation of political and
economic dependence in relation to thc
developed capitalist counlrics, that they
will become thct undcrdeveloped periphery, their suppliers of chcap labour and
raw matedals; that Eastem Europe will
become a region wherc the developed
counEics can export thefu outdated and
ecoloSically harmful tcchnologies as well
as dangerous waste.

The leadem of the various Eastem European countries, including those of Czech-

oslovakia, continue to

strengthen
economic contacts with the wcst scparately and wifrout coordination, as if no
such danger existed.
The rcvolutionary changes, by which
the people of this rcgion are shaking off

12) The inequaliry of world develop
ment, expressed in Lhe ever growing
chasm between the h)?er-developed

- the p ncipal problem on our
ecological
planet.It is-impossible to pur up wirh such
a state of affairs. Wc must always see our
national problems in their world context,
since humanity and its righrs are indivisible. We in Czechoslovakia will endcavor
to find means for effeative solidarity with

"We will endeavour to
find means for effective
solidarity with the
people of the third

worlil'

thc people of the third world, and we will
cncourage charges in lhe world e{onomic
and

political ordcr.

l3) The Left Altemative wishes to con-

tribute to the emergence of a powedul
political and geneml social activity from
below. involving nol only [ormal orBanizations, parties and associations, but also

informal social groups, movements and
initiatives.
This activily will provide feedback, and
will be a means of control over the social
stnrctures and power centres that will continue to bc lcd from alqve. Thcy will also
be a guarantee against renewed bureau'
cratization of social life.
14) We consider ourselves to be part of
a growing political spcctrum in Czecho
slova-Ida. We are ready to work with any-

body who is seiously working for a
democmtic revolution, including lhe
recaptwe of dcmocracy from the partystate bureaucratic apparanrs and the carry-

Lhrough of polilical and economic
improvemenfs- Anybody who agrees with
the main ideas of this text, which are open
to furlher discussion, can take pafi in lhe

ing

work of [,eft Altemative.
Involvement i[ LA does not exclude
involvement in other indcpcndcnt inilia

bujeaucratic domination, must lead not
only to economic refolms which introduce a market and sclf-managed ecoromy, but also to a closq economic and

livcs, social movemenls and organizations, including official oncs. Our
movcment is, however, closed to lhosc

political integration within this paft of

repression. socia) olpression and lhe eco
nomic staSnation oI our counLry. *

Europe. This voluntary integration mus!

who have been responsible for political
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EL SALVADOR

Total support for t he Salvadoran
people

oN 11 NOVEMBER, the salvadoran people and ticularly the United States. The
people and its van1*,o# thelr vanguard, the Farabundo Marti National Salvadoran
are doing all in
guard,
the
FMIN,
I ! r,"".,minp Presidenr Llberation Front, began a nationwide offenslve
their power to ensue victory.
Y,r," go,J.r**, oi whlch has severely tested the government of They
need more than ever mass
Cristiani has been so weakened
the death squads headed by Alfredo Crlstiani. mobilizations against any U.S.
that it is inoeasingly reliant for
po ssiits survival on its principal ally, Beyond lts strategic aspects, this confirms that intervention !o frustrate the
bility of EI Salvador attaining justhe imperialist Soverunent of
profoundly
revolutlonary
the FLMN remains
tice, democmcy and flational
the United States.The Bush
ol the
to
the
overthrow
committed
and
sovereignty. Only the mobilizaadminisEation, with t}Ie corrupt
tion of the greatest possible htcrdomlnatlon of the ollgarchy.
military grouped arotmd the

,lI:"'*

tanloza (the name given to the
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military class from which many

curent leaders of the Salvadoran aimy emerged), now constitute &e sole planks of support

for tlLis dying dictatorship. Without

the

material support and the millions of dollars
which U.S. imperialism has supplied to fre
Salvadoran goverrnent to massacre the
populatioq it is clear that the Salvadoran
pmple would already have tal.en theirdestiny into their own hands.
The offensive, which has contilued sinc€
November 1 I, has refuted the absurJ clairns
of the Cristiani govemnent and fie High
Command of the Salvadoran amed forccs
that thj FMLN had been decisively weakened on both thc political and the military
level. On the conEary, if the FMLN could
sit on various occasions at the negotiations

action, the Cristiani govemment

has

&opped its civilized mask, showing how
far it is prepared to go along with the dea*r
squads which control the government and
the highest echelons of rhe army. For them
loo it is the finalsEugsle.
This situation has clearly been understood by U.S. imperialism. The Bush govemment has decided to tlrow all its weight
against the Salvadoran people. According-

ly, dcspite the murders, it seeks to excuse

military aid to fie Cristiarli

govemment,
and the immediate departure from El Salva,
dor ofall U.S. advisers.
Basing oruselves on the Franco Mexican
declaration of 1981, we demand that the the
FMLN is recognized by all govemments as

a belligerent force, that is a force with a
legal personaljry, particularly so lhat ils
captured fighters arc rearcd accotding to

table, to seek a political solurion to the
country's long and bloodywar, ihis was due
to irs lorce and solidity, as well as irs abiliry

Cristiani and has approvcd an increase in
military aid to the Sovemment of the dcath

the Geneva Convention.

squads. On this terrain, tlre Salvadoran peo-

to build and

ple and their vanguard, l}re FMLN, have

The f uture o, Latin Amerlca in
the balance

Fojcct itself

indispurabte
reprcscn!ative of the Sa-lvadoran people.
as the

Cristiani defeated at
negotiating table
It

was prccisely at the negotialions table

scoreda g'eatvictory in exposing the hypo-

critical impedalist claim to support the
growfi of democracy in Eastern Europe,
whilst its hands are staincd wirh fte blood
of rhous ands of S alvadorars.
The interference and responsibility of rhe

that rhc FMLN dealt a fircr defear to ihe
Cristiani govemmcnt, in showing clearly
fiat lhe ARENA governmeirt had nohing

Bush adminisEation are massivc. Ir is
known, for exanplc, rhar U.S. combar
pilots have mountcd nocturnal bombing

to propose o ther than the continuation o f the
murder of thousands of Salvadorais arld the
abandonment of the luture of the counEy to
the interesE of U.S. imperialism.
The FLMN has indicarcd rhar this is rhe
final offensive, unless Caistiari is ready to
open negotiations on the basis ofproposals

raids againstEl Salvador from the Ilapongo
base
Honduras. AI the same tirne, five
U.S. banleships are now srationed off rhe
Salvadoran coast. Bush faced with the
weatcring of the Salvadoran military forces, has given the green light ro the Cuatemalan govenunent to send to their aid the
notodous Caibiles elite force. It is possible

which can geruincly end the sinradon of
crisis and war in the counfy. For thet part,

C

stiani and Lhc tandono have respondcd

with bombardmcnr of rhe civilian popula,
!ion,

veritable massac.e which has led to
the dearhs ofmore rh:rn 3,000 people. Rout
a

cd on the political front, the Salvadoran
goverunent sccks to overcomc iS isolation
with vile and desFrale mililary aclions.
Thus rhe assassination of the trade union
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repression exercised against the leaders of
the mass movement has been lollowed by
ihe massacre of the Jesuifs at f}Ie Jos6 Simeon Canas University. Wi*r this brutal

national solidarity will guarantee
the right of the S alv adorar people
to freely determine their own
future.
The Founh Intemational
appeals for the redoubling of efforts to build
a broad and united mass movement to stay
the hand of impedalism, and make it aware
of the cost of any massive ald direct intervention on its part. At the same time, this
mass movement must demand the ending of

l"i*" ii*;"x"'i?Ti,[ifit!i

"i#'f;

ir

lhat the U.S. is tempred to regionalise the
mnflict
this manoeuvre must be
denounccd- and fought. The FMLN's troops
have shown rheir strenSrll notjust duough
the losses ihey have inllicted on a much
better amed and more numerous force, but
also tluough the disordcr which has been
produced imide the Salvadoran army.
The siruadon in El Sdvador implies
ugent tasks for the rcvolutionary and democratic forces of the entire world, and par
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Our international organization appeals to

every worker and every democtat to solidarize with the Salvadoran revolution. The
futue of all Ole exploired and oppressed
peoples of I-atin America hangs in the balancc in El Salvador now. Today the Salva-

doran pople need food, medical and
finaflcial aid but above all they need our
mobilization and our solidarity.
The struggle of the Salvadoran people
shows that the revolution remains more
than ever on the agenda.

It cannot be stifled by regional accotds
between East and West, made above the
hcads of the people concemcd. The Salvadoran revolution has shown the ushakable
will of the masses to take ttrei destiny inro
rhcir own hanJs. Latin Amcrica's Pulgarci-

to (Tom Thumb

nickname given to El
Salvador bccause-of its size) has shown us
the way.
For the Salvadoran people,s right to self-

determination!
Yanqui imperialism outof ElSalvador!
Forthe r€cognition ofthe FMLN asa belligerent force!
Long live the Salvadoran revolution!

*

